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An Idea for Meeting
Your Income Tax
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No week’* income is cicmptrd from in-
Come tax. Why not provide for your
taw as regularly as they accumulate by
depositing a part of every week’s income
in an interest account at this bank?
Every cent you deposit over and above the
sum you will need for your quarterly pay-
ments will add to your permanent reserve.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Alw
Comer River and Eight’
LOKKER AND DEN-
HERDER TO FORM BAR
PARTNERSHIP




MOVE DRUG STORE TO
RIVER AND EIGHTH
SOME SURPRISES
READY FOR BIG SPREAD
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
WILL PUT IN A SIX THOUSAND
DOLLAR OUTFIT, INCLUD-
ING FINE SODA FOUNTAIN
MORE THAN 400 TICKETS ARE





COL J. H. SCHOUTEN TALKS






The many friends of Clarence A.
Lokker and Jay H. Den Herder will
be interested to learn that they have
formed a partnership and will prac-
tice law under the firm name of
Lokker & Den Herder. After the
first of April they will be located in
the Viracner block at 42 East 8th
street
Both of the young men are well
and favorably known having been
closely identified with the legal and
business affairs of the community
for several years. Mr. Lokker has
been connected with the firm of
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate and
Mr. Den Herder has been afisociated
with Thomas N. Robinson.
A matter of interest m connec-
tion with the formation of this new
(partnership is the fact that these
young men were classmates, room-
mates and practice partners while
attending the University of Michi-
gan Law School, from which institu-
tion they graduated in 1917.
The commercial and industrial
rrowth of the city haa led them to
wlieve that the time is opportune





Now on Tap at all of our Stations.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Ind.p.fc<UBt Distributor, ol Oil.
Jake Haan of Haan Bros., located More than 400 tickets have been
on east 8th street near Central ave.. disposed of for the Diekema
states that the company has decided q«et to held in this
to move to the MJcBride building on ‘ “ _ _____ _______ ______ _______ __
the corner of Eighth street and The committee on arrangemenU addressed the Exdwnge Chib at^e
-------- The opening gun in a campaign
s  barf- for the building of an armory in this
city Friday city was fired Wednesday noon when
, . t , Col. J. H. Schouten of Grand Rapids
t* i * ~ '
er avenue, in the store formerly have looked after every detail in the regular meeting,
occupied by Nichoiaa Dykema, the banquet ball at the Masonic Temple Col. Schouten has been Identified
tailor, who has moved to a location and the decorations are going to be with the state militia and national
over Keefer’s Cafe. I exceptionally unique and elaborate. guaM since 1889 and is thoroughly
Mr. Haan states that he has tak- The program is nearly completed acquainted with the history and pur-
en a partener in the person of Peter and printed and is to make a beautl- pose. He introduced his topic by
Houseman, a well known business- ful souvenir of the occasion. giving a short synopsis of the history
of Grand Rapids, and “ ‘ 1 ----- * .... ... ...... . ....
ONLY ONE TICKET
IN PARK AND LAKE-
TOWN TOWNSHIPS
CAUCUS IN BOTH TOWNSHIPS
QUIET AFFAIRS
The caucuses in both Park and in
Laketown developed no unusual ac-
tivity among office seekers.
In Park township only one ticket
placed in the field under the
5 STRAND
| Monday and Tuesday, March 19-20 Ii WM. FOX PreienU
| “A FOOL THERE WAS”
FROM RUDYARD KIPLINGS FAMOUS POEM,
“THE VAMPIRE,r
1 FeaturingESTELLE TAYLOR and LEWIS STONE
Filled with stirring, scintillating startlingsurprises. =
A dynamic drama of temptation, guilty
love and destroyed faith.
The true story of “The Moth and The
, Flame,” in which the man pays.
It is the spark-plug of high powered •5= drama.B5 25
| Don’t miss if. No advance in Price |
in
was . _____
republican head. The following are
the nominees: Supervisor, George
E. Heneveld; clerk, Arthur Witte-
veen; treasurer, Oscar Witteveon;
Highway commissioner, Fred Van
Wieren: juatke of the peace, full
term, Nicholas Stielstra; member of
the Board of Review, Peter J. Cost-
ing; constables, Milton G. West, D.
Miles, Albert Kuyers, Bram Witte-
veen.
The Laketown Union ticket fol-
lows below: supervisor, Gerrit Hen-
eveld; clerk, Albert Alferdink;
treasurer, Henry Van Os; highway
commissioner, John K. Alderink;
Overseers, John Arens, Stephen
Welters ; Justice of the Peace, full
term, John Lumbers; members of
the Board of Review), Engle Klein;
Drain assessors, Jake DePree, Cor-
nelius Bush; constables, Adrian
Heneveld, Edwin V. Price, Egbert
Nyland, Bernard J .Sterenberg.
man
new firm will expend’ in _____
borhood of six thousand dollars ___
new fixtures and in remodeling the
place.
The moot beautiful soda fountain
in Ottawa county will be ineballed
and the new fixtures will be the most
modem that can be had .
For instance there will be no show
cases such as are now commonly us-
ed. The goods will be on display in
glass cases along the side wadi and
the salesman will be in front of the
counter instead of back of it. This
gives considerable more flpor apace
that is otherwise taken up with the
cases, counters, with an alley be-
tween.
Anyway this is the latest in drug
store fixtures it is said and no doubt
must be practical or these would not
be adooted.
Mr. Houseman will not be active
in the business however. Mr. Haan
will be and a registered pharmacist
of ability has been secured and be-
tween the two the pharmaceutical
end of the business will be well tak-
en care of.
The store will continue to be call-
ed the Hann Bros. Rexall store. The
change over will be made by May 1,
OLD TIMER TELLS OF
d that the The banquet is to start promptly of the national guard. Some of his
the neigh- at 6:45 o’clock and by 7 everything statements were rather surprising,
llars for will be going in full swing. especially his assertion that the U.
When the Holland Masons heard
that the Diekema banquet commibe-
tee were casting about for the larg-
est banquet (hall that could be found
m the city the building committee
I very prontptiy came forward and
tendered them the use of the hall in
the new buHding and altho the build-
ing is not nearly completed the con-
tractors got busy immediately to
finifh up that part of the building
connecting it up with light and heat.
! Beautiful new standards were
placed in front ,of the main entrance
/to the temple and these will be hril-
I liantly lighted on Friday evening.
Herman Helmers has been on the
job night and day in order to get the
building in such shape that it will
the ̂ half^6 ̂  banquet in
However even with all these ac-
commodations it is found that the
large hall is proving altogether too
small. The committee therefore re-
quests those who hold tickets and
I who for some reason or other will
not be able to attend to please noti-
fy Wm. Vanden Berg of their inten-
tions as there are a score or more
who desire to come but are found
without the necessary ticket Ev-
ery available cover laid at the fes-
tive board has been disposed of for
• Friday evening.
in I The committee in charge of the
tickets are the following: Wm. C.
Vanden Berg, chairman; John Ar-
endshorst, Dick Boter, Andrew
Klomparens, Joe Kooiker, Sears Me
Lean, W. J. Olive, George Pelgrim,
"Vaudie” Vandenberg, John Van
Tatenhove, Alex Van Zanten.
The committee on arrangements
„ J - - - - a,re Austin Harrington, chairman;
walked a mile and a half Con Dq Free, B. P. Donnelley, A. H.
’ ~ - idei '
E. P. Stephan an<
WINTER 53 YEARS AGO
C. Sandy, 860 College avenue
talking about the recent storm said
that the one of Sunday can’t hold a
candle to one that came on St Pat-
rick’s day the 17th day of March, 63
years ago. Said Mr. Sandy: “I was
living in Muskegon at that time
and ’when the storm began I was
driving a cow I was to sell for $70
to the place where it was to be sold.
While I
S. Army has been called into setive
service 104 times during the lifetime
of the republic.
In order to secure an armory
for Holland, Colonel Sohouten said:
"It will be necessary for the cltir to
donate h suitable location and to
raise $15,000, whereupon the slate
will donate another 40,000 making
poeeible the erection of a $55,000
armory. The state would maintain
this building at its own expense and
the only cost to the city for all time
would be the initial payment of
$15,000 and the gift of a suitable
lot.
The national guard only needs the
building one night a week on the
average and ithe remaining nights
the building would he available for
other purposes at a very lew cost
because of the small overhead.
Colonel Schouten was introduced
by Capt. Henry Geerds, captain of
the local company, who sdso gave an
interesting and enthusiastic talk in
favor of an armory.
The Exchange club by a rising
vote, voted to work for an armory
for this city.
WHISTLES BLOW
WHEN G. A M. BOAT
' ENTERS HARBOR
FIRST LOAD CONTAINED CASE
OF STRAWBERRIES FOR
DIEKEMA BANQUET
with the animal, 18 inches of snow I Landwehn W. C. Vand nberg, B. A. . w|>en ̂
id Henry . «otty el Orand Rapids” mide hefell and when the storm was over , Mulder,
there was exactly four feet on the Winter,
level. That day I had my face and |
ears frozen and didn't know It at the
time.
"The first passenger train from
Allegan to Muskegon, on the Michi-
gan Eaat Shore railway now the
Pere Marquette, arrived in Muske-
There was a field of crushed ice
outside Holland harbor in L*k*
Michigan about aiven rou<* wide
when the Graham 4 Morton steamer
HOLLAND CAN SAY "THE
CORNER DRUG STORE” EASY
With the moving of Haan






Monday the city of Allegan cele-
brated the 39tth anniversary of a
most disastrous fire, when the entire
business section of that town was
burned, doing damage of over $50,-
000, which was a severe loss in those
early days. Holland was called on
for aid and one of our hose cars, a
two-wheel affair, was dragged onto
a flat car and the old C. & W. M1.
switch engine pulled the Holland fire
laddies to Allegan in 35 minutes.
Mr. Nye, father of Fr. George Nye,
of Holland, was chief of the fire de-
partment at that time.
The contract has been let for a
fine new business building on the
corner of Eighth street and College
avenue, the site that has for many
years been occupied by a little one-
Story wooden building now occupied
by the Steketee Tire Shop. This is
one of the very desirable corners in
the city for business purposes, and
it was acquired some time ago by
W. C. Walsh whose faith in Holland
business real estate has caused him
to purchase a number of business
sites the past few years and who has
during the past year or two begun
erecting business buildings on the
The contract for the new buildi
m.
_ v -------- — — ng
has been let to A. Pqstma. He will
structure will begin as sokmi as possi-
ble. The contract calls for the ex-
penditure of approximately $15,000
but this will not cover the full cost
of the building, as plumbing con-
tracts and other such items are not
included.
Mrs. H. Kiekintveld, formerly of
Overisel, died at the home of John
VanderWall at Zeeland. Funeral ser-
vice was held from the undertak-
er’s chapel at 12 o’clock, Zeeland and
later at the Overisel church. Inter-
ment was made at the Overisel
cemetery Monday.
erect on the beautiful corner site, as
soon as the old tire shop 1ms been re-
moved, a fine two-story brick build-
ing that will be wide enoragh to make
it suitable for two stores. It will be
a modern business building in every
respect and it will add a great deal
to the appearance of that corner.
The tire shop is to be vacated in
the near future and work on the new
DIES SUDDENLY AS
RESULT OF STROKE1
Mrs. Peter F. Douma. formerly
Mrs. Henry Conkright, died early on
Thursday morning at her home at 16
East 15th street as the result of a
stroke of apoplexy. Mrs. Douma had
been in apparent good health all day
Wednesday doing her usual work
and going out as usual. On Wednes-
day night she attended prayer meet-
ing services, and after the meeting
she paid a visit to friends. Death
came about three o’clock Thursday
morning.
The deceased is survived by her
husband and one son, Lloyd Conk-
right, of Kpkomq, Indiana. Mire.
Douma was 51 years old. The fun-
eral will be held Saturday afternoon
at 1 :30 at the home and at 2 o’clock
at the Firet Reformed church, Rev.
James Wayer and Rev. C. P. Dame
officiating. Interment will be at
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Russell Rutgers is in Chicago buy-
ing for the John J. Rutgers Cloth-
ing Company.
The four weeks old daughter, Al-
bertha, of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Klinge,
Cor^r 13th and Central Ave. died
Saturday night of pneumonia. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at which Rev. Einink officiated.
A representative of the Detroit
Auto Club called upon Secretary
Fred Beeuwkes of the Merchants’
Ass’n a few days ago' and among
other things camp sites were discus-
sed. The man said to forget a camp
site, that these are not profitable to
a city and that he sites become un-
sanitary and harbor undesirable vis-
itors as a rule. The merchants are
now think over what is really best
to do and may forget the camp site
altogether.
The Ionia County News claims
that the teachers of that county are
getting so handsome that it is diffi-
cult to secure new ones as fast as
they are married off. Which may or
may not be true respecting that
county, but Ottawa county is will-
ing to match up with Ionia county
any time.
Two oddly named clubs noted in a
neighboring city arc the "Coffee
Pot’’ and the "Dymefine." The na-
ture of the former is fairly clear,
but unless there is a flavor of pro-
fanity the latter is somewhat tenc-
brious. — Allegan Gazette.
Official spring is not far away.
March 21 is within hailing distance.
Our favorite clock is still on the
"Blink.” Attention "Cubby” Drew!
The Grand Rapids Herald of last
Sunday publishes a picture of Miss
Osebelle Wentzel, of Zeeland who
is well known here. Under the photo
the following appears: "Looking at
the above picture, one can readily
understand why Miss Osebelle Went-
zel walked, off with firet prize hon-
ors in the Zeeland American Legion
popularity contest held there last
week. A handsome mahogany writ-
ing desk was awarded (her for being
the most popular choice of the Zee-
land fair patrons.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ryke Van Eyck, R.
F. D. No. 7, Holland, have returned
from Chicago, where they were call
ed to attend the funeral of a broth-
er-in-law, Mr. Boomker.
Vanden Berg- Van Ark Co. has
placed a large gold sign 50 feet
ong. The large go
way to port here for the first time
this season early Thursday morning,
but that fact did not stop her. Nor-
did the sheet of ice four indbee thi^jt
on Black Lake stop the big vessel. '
"There wm nothing that could
stop her,” said Local Agent J. A.
Johnson, "she simply ‘had to get in.
We had some important freight on
board that could not wait. No mat-
_______________ ________ _ _______ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ter how thick the ice or how many
“There was not an indh of snow! Haan Bros., at 8th and River ave/, of‘t there was, that boat sim-
all winter until that 17th day of , Charles Dykstra at Central and 16th, P*y had to break thru It some w*y or
March, but on that day the winter George Lage at Maple and 13th, 0*"e^• "n<‘ a“er a Pause to let
was made up to us tenfold and the , Vaupell at Central and 8th, and the
snow remained until May 1st of that , East End Drug Store at Lincoln andyear.” I Eighth street.
gon just before the storm began and j run into the corner drug ’ store”
had to remain in the "Sawdust Cjty” I when drugs are needed. Holland has
two weeks before tiie rdad was shov- j many corner drug stores. The Mod-
eled out to Holland. 1 el, comer River ave. and 8th St,
other. And after a pause to let
the mystery of the important freight
become duly impressive, Mr. John-
I son satisfied natural curiosity by ad-
ng: "Why, that boat was carrying
a case of strawfberries for the Diek-.....  '  cl tiinv l/l R VI U vv|IM?l | ICO AVI Ullt: A/lvIV*
Here you have Lovely Judy and Daddy Long-Legs ^1™*^
two feet high and it took five men to
carry the sign from the paint shop.
The sign now adorns the store front
Jake Fris was in Grand Rapids to-
day on business.
Mrs. Stella Clark of Holland is a
guest of Mrs. Emma Littlejohn of
Allegan.
Wm. Brusse of the Ottawa County
Building & Loan Association was in
UAC05 VAN ZANTEN HAR.RJE-.* (ENES.ELD
The play, which has been chosen
by the Senior Class of Holland High
sons,
 Her duties are that of a housemai
Grand Rapids yesterday afternoon. I Mr. Pendleton sends Judy to colle;
Attorney Jay Den Herder was in I to obtain a good education.
Grand Haven on legal business yes-
terday.
writes letters to Daddy Longiegs
which are humorous as well as in-
structive. It is from these letters
that the main part of the play is tak-
en.
The play will be given four nights
— March 19-20-21-22. because of the
crowded conditions last year when
. the play waa given only for three
by the nights.
The cast includes: Jervis Pendel-
ton, Jacob Van ‘Zanten; James Me
Bride, Rutherford Huizenga; Cyrus
Wycoff, Jay Wabeke; Abner Pen
Russell Damstra; Griggs, Vem-
fbert Fell;
- — ............ — rs. Pritch-
ard, Frances Spoelstra; Mrs. Pendel-
ton, Ruth Hyma; Sallie McBride,
Ruth Marcotte, Mrs. Semple, Thelma
Haas; Mrs. Lippert-t, Esther Vanden
Tak; Maid. Ethel Whitcomb. Or-
phans, Gladiolia, Mabel Lage; Sadie
Kate, Katherine Vander Veere ; Lor-
etta, Viola Van Anrooy; Maurie.
Mae Hadden, Another Child, Maxine
Boone; Freddie, Stanley Ver Hey,
The play is said to be even better
than Peg ’o My Heart”, presented
by last year’s Senior class. There
will be no reserved seats, and all
tickets are 35c. so if you desire to
e It
school this year, is exceptionally in-
teresting and instructive and clever.
The play "Daddy Longiegs” is a
comedy in four acts, and was written
by Jeen Webster from the book by
the same name and written
same author.
- Daddy Longiegs was mainly chos-
en because it is a play that children
w&l enjoy immensely and can easily
understand. There has been no play
presented during the last few years ' on ten Cate; Walters,
trait is as easily understood by both Judy, Harriet Heneveld;
parents and children as is Daddy * ~
Longiegs.
The character Daddy Longiegs is
taken by Jacob Van Zanten and he
is persuaded to become interested in
orphans. He is very wealthy and
visits the orphan asylum where he
takes an interest m one particular
orphan, Judy. The part of Judy is
ably taken by Harriet Heneveld.
Judy is an older orphan and is kept
in the asylum because she can be of
fijeat hdp to the matron in charge.
d.
on timel”
]• The "City of Grand Rapids” left
1 Benton Harbor Just before daylight
( and it reached the dock in Holland
i shortly before 8 b'tlock. That shows
. that she made very good time and
that the ice did not delay her much.
I While the field of ice outside th^ har-
I bor is a very large one, there hap-
1 pened to be an off-shore wind this
, biorning and that helped a great
deal. The ice in the harbor did not
cause much trouble. The "City of
Grand Rapids.” is an ice-b»eaker and
the big vessel ploughed quite easily
through the sheet of ice on the bay.
The vessel hail a fairly large load
of freight when she tied up at the
dock, and considerable freight has
been collecting on the dock so that
when the boat pulls out tonight at 8
o’clock there will be another good
load.
Factory whistles were sounded
( this morning when the vessel was
steaming up the harbor for the firet
time. The officers of the “City of
Grand Rapids” are: Captain, Mich-
ael Morgan; Purser, John Hall; and
Chief Engineer, Byron Boerman.
G. H. BUILDING AND




----- . ___ _ _______ __
be among th luoky ones, buy your ua a campaign io Gispos<
tidceta from any member of the Se- ‘ Grand Haven people.— <L
mor class of the High school. bone.
Plan to Off.r $70,000 Worth of tb<
Stock in Association to Enabls
More Homes to Be Built
At a meeting of the officials of thi
Grand Haven Home Building and Fi
nancing Association held recently
several decisions were made in re
gard to stock sales and arrange
menta for loaning money to peopli
who are desirous of building homes
The association has been doinj
very good work along this line ii
the past and the greatly increases
number of former outsiders wh<
are now located in Grand Haven ii
their own homes may be direct!'
traced to work of the Home Build
ing and Finance Association.
At the meeting it was decided b
sell $70,000 worth of stock that is ii
the treasury in order that the de
mands of individuals who are wish
ing to construct homes, may be met
The stock will be offered to the pub
He and a committee under the chair
manship of Morton H. Luce will pu
on a campaign to dispose of it t
" H. Trl
i
“Page Two Holland City New*
A force of carpenters are busy The Citizen Telephone Co. is pre- FILING OF PROPERTY
Rep. Fred Wade of Saugatuck,
mentions that having learned the
printer’s trade, he purchased in the
early 80’s a countrv newspaper on
tnut, published it for 15 years and
then sold it for (20,000. He says that
essential fox success as a country ed-
itor is good business management.
For 25 years Rep. Wade was post-
master of Saugatuck. — Detrait News.
in the Peter 5 and 10c store putting paring copv for the 1923 directory,
the building into shape for the Wool- All subscribers who wish to. make
worth 5 and 10. The large arch (be- changes in name or address are re-
tween the annex and the main build- quested to cadi 1831.
ing will be tom out making the Mrs. C. Muste amd daughter Myra
whole ground floor one large room, have returned to their home in Bay-
The Woolworth Co. recently bought onne N. J. after spending a month,
out Mr. Peters and expect to occupy with J, B. Mulder and family. Mrs.
the new building about the middle Muste was formerly Miss Bernice
of April. Mr. Peters will take an ex- Mulder.
tended vacation and with Mrs. Peters pro<in o.vw:1! I wSr n.0,cSieeuBSfe
A D'rlhU“LPbeT^^ T^J pastorate of the Coo^tlon.!
VALUATION FURTHERS
TELEPHONE MERGER
Amalgamation of the Bell and the
Citizens7 Telephone properties in






con, but about $800,000 more than »urr™d‘"K Holland suffered heavf- _
evening at h^rhom^B E^TuTs? chTrch^t "conkl^, OtU^co^ ^i^'^^.ddSon ̂ ^phyaT- 1 The Nwth Hollimd-Noordeloos die-
D^ntv^ref r eshmewts ' were Lvld and H« wil1 move hi> famWy ̂  ^ cL Trolrt'es the fi^res cover the trict seems to have had a good share
, first of Apri . S! of the sbm. The barn of G. H. Loo-
MAYOR LETS CONTRACT
FOR A NEW HOME
Mayor E. P. Stephan has awarded_ the contract for a new residence to
A baby cyclone truck Holland and “ S^u^.y^ Th^baM^
will be of the modem bungalow de-
sign, one story, brick construction,
mo™ step todsy when the engineer, J.f™"
h otflitles commision Med ^“"dt^e wW/e *1? STtb.^
n, Dainty* ref reahmewts* e served nd ^ ** U)ere the cal properties figures the
mtbetmg of the Woman s me guests spent an enjoyable even- 1 f ppnmj.n** s S class rePre^nting the value of the^J?*^** jf ” ing of playing games and singing and nB“d“?f ?e„ Jackson franchise
— World Newt, Mrs. C. Stroop: vocal
solo, Mra. R. M. Waltz; Art Memor-
ial, Mias Anne Viaacher; a letter
from the Philippines, written by Mrs.
1L. M. Thurber; socai hour in ohar^e
of Bin. R. Vander Haar and commit-
tee; gifts for the Michigan ChM-
dren's Home.
Coach John Schouten is satisfied
with Hope's Basket ball team for the
season, the quint winning ten in the
sixteen games played. The season
closed with Saturday's game with
Hope’s alumni. The schedule the
past season comprised five of the
trongest independent quintets, in-
ludding the Whiting Owls, Michigan
amtowoc, and
both Meyer, Mabel
Kr«f *’ Cel1* KI“Mn “nd H>Iel I Minneapolis, who was called here re-
man of North Holland, was complete-
The step concluded Ml but the final P‘rt.^
orders of he public utilities commis- ̂
star maktag the transfer. It is the
opinion that the large work ; ?clei™d^r An!
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman left
Saturday morning by auto for Lud-
zf^ci*0 Virit Mr> and Mr8, Frwi
Ca i 1 IffoVI 1 1 a IXJUloC * ff 1 _ — J l ̂  _ J f « I «a*V\ s\ •1,n0 «VA«>sr UvlUlt HUB Uiilvl lo^UCil Ldlll
t Winter, Eliza- , Sn? dafeL veii be completed in two weeks or three
Smith, Frieda Ri^nwJp^ at the utm08t- 0ne poesible cause of Pjtff.cn ' nicely. Her son Herman Brouwer of del lg ^ the ^ ^ Grand Ra , .
ids has asked for a chance to study <^)\nJS Suflfred
all of the figures before the final feSL.?®! ioraini ̂
cleared away. An-
other bam in that community, the
y of Mannee Laarman, was
wrecked, a part of the roof
ng swept away by the wind.
turned to his home Friday noon.
Holland High school was defeated , R- H. Brondykke, U. S. Immigra- cj,ange ̂
by the Hopers 21 .to Id. The jb- 1 ttan ^n^.t Ssul^Ste Marie, ^the
o ng «
Dapt.
team showed the effects of the Union
tussle, when they won easily. ,
WOULD GIVE PRISON TERMS






Holland counted more than 50
es that were down in a single
 mile stretch on the Waverly
road; and in other sections many
pole* were down and the wires brok- ,
en. It will mean a heavy expense to
frnkltiM for deserting a wife and the telephone companies to get the
Mrs. S. L Henkle has gone to
Wheeling, West Va., to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. George A. Hastings, who is
™ __ ____ ... ....... Marriage licenses were issued to ' ill.
Indianapolis Y  | Cornelius Wittengen, 32, of Beaver- j Castle Lodge K. of P. will enter- minor children would be made more line* in shape again, but the work
Edw. Kruisenga, general manager Daon and Nellie Ho, 33 of Vriesland; tarin on Thursday evening March 15 severe if the legislature approved the was started immediately Monday
of the National Grocery Co., of De- Cornelius Faber, 29, of Vriesland and with cards at 7:46 and dancing at bill of Howard Baxter of Kent coun- morning to prevent interruption of
troit, called on relatives in Holland Jennie Kcekoek, 33, of Grand Rap- J 10:30 o'clock. (ty- He would establish prison terms service as much as possible.
Saturday. He was accompanied by ids. I . Mra Clark Hoffman of Holland of. from one to five years and county ! Many trees war* badly mutilated
Mr. Pletto and Mr. George Clark of ! _ . . , m , I spent several days with her parent* jail terms of from six months to 3
the Grand Rapids branch. | fll Sp1™* “ 8Urely near* Two large , arKj Mrg Harry Snyder in Hop- years as alternative sentences.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings at- fl,ocks of Keese were 'heard flying — in- -- xw. - --hear lying kins. — Allegan News.
tended ^the funera^service for^ their ^atake ^tho^hon^ki n^of" the | g papera are feaituring^in the
onday from her late home in KV696..** there *8 no ot^er ®ouod , dered Sy Hoflland to Hon. G. J. Diek- '
Rapids. Burial took jrface in | llk  ema Friday evening.sister. Mrs. P. Bradford, which was oneJanheld HGrand
Pilgrim Home cemetery in the after
noon.
There will be an important busd-
JESUS CROWNED WITH THORNS
Matthew 26:27-31
Rev. C. P. Dame,
Reformed church, announced
congregation Sunday that he had de
n^ dined » e.ll extended to him by the
»t^4B ta the CUylaS. S •wond Reforme<l church 01 Kslama-
nflofnr Trinity 1 ^r* Henry Kaspers of the Western 1 . ^d ,beec 5®*
pastor Tnnity ftUwsidrtdrtvsl Beminarv will oreach the fore Caiphas and the Sanhedrin the
nounced to his *up R^torme^d Church at Jews *n eaidY niorning broughte- ^ wat him before Pontius PiUte and de-
quetions of special interest will come
up for consideration and a large at-
tendance is desired.
AH>ertus Klinge, the six weeks’
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klinge,
<l'ed Saturday at his home, corner
I5th street and Central avenue. The
funeral will be held Tuesday after- 1
noon at 2 o’clock at the home, Rev.
B. H. Einink officiating.
Holland high school will clash with
Grand Rapids South in the closing
Same of the season’s schedule here
next Friday. Holland defeated South
in Grand Rap nig several weeks
zoo.
The next regular meeting of the
WiHiard Leenhouts Poet American
Legion wiil be held on Wednesday
evening in the city hall. ‘‘Business
and eats” says Adjutant Ben Liev-
ense.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer preached
in the St. Nicholas Collegiate church,
5th avenue and 48th street, New
York City, on Sunday morning,
March 11. Hie subject was ‘‘God’s
Will for the World Today.”
07&li ntthded of hi. to'sentanc/cbrS:
J h ^ ^ We k"0W W'“t tr^ired there'
wlay at his home on North 7th
There were only eight democratic
in u a K^ Wfi several s ago votes cast in the entire city at the
the margin of two points, but the ; primary Tuesday. Many democrats
-locals will work to make the second voting for Nelson R. Stanton, called
‘ game more decisive than the first.
Gerrit Henneveld, spme years ago,
in the restaurant business in Holland , commissioner, Mr. Liesma, naturally
* * now expert accountant and bond ] received the entire vote,
rialaman for Howe-Snow A Bertles of Prof. Wynand Wichers of Hope
'Grand Rapids. He has been secured j College was (me of the speakers on
by the Zeeland Commercial Savings Thursday evening at a banquet given
bank bo make out income tax returns by the Men’s Fellowship Bible dass
£01- patrons. Mr. Heneveld has been cf the Third Reformed church of
connected with this firm for a num- , Grand Rapids. Mr. Wichers’ subject
bet Pf years. ; was “Fellowship.” The banquet was
Dr. Nykerk has been to Oxford held at the Pantlind hotel,
and to Hillsdale and we love him all ! The Up-streamers class of the 4th
Reformed church held their class
at the home of Miss Cornelia
ven
birthd
street Mr. Wach is well known in
Holland. -





Pilate wavered and seemed inclined
to release Him. We know how he
was warned not to pronounce judg-
ment upon this righteous one. We
WagKton6 D^'lnd0 Tam^P ̂  by^dLgTm to Herod* z^d
Miss Gladys Price who has been' a rabb'‘ tha‘ bf!d h**". faring
BrST Millinery dTpartoent. *U
Jay Nichols is in the natheast | Ood he is
for a” repubiican ballot The' dem» pan of the state buying a carioad of pr“ n^nccG/ '^iltf ̂ u'r^ aflow-
cratk catnCidata for county school ^ l^d the mc’kfry oflL L of ltad
guilty of
Chrizt utt
back home on the 15th of March.
William Pjrl of the Western Theo-
logical seminary preached in the
First Reformed church of Zeeland
Sunday evening.
the more! — Hope College Anchor.
Are the men or lady editors speak- ! meetin
j Van Klink Thm-sday evening. At the
I nl
ing?
Xbe piano tuner for the Meyer 1 election of officers the following
Music store of Holland was in town ! were chosen: President, Harriet
Wonday tuning instruments. — Fenn- , Knoll; V. P., Henrietta Van Spyker;
nlle Herald.— -For pity-«ake, brother, ' secretary, Joanna De Witt; vice sec-
don’t you know “Dugan?” | retary, Cornelia Van Klink; treas-,
A very pleasant evening was spent : Wilmina De Witt; vice treas., Alice
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Groot; pianist, Kathryn Kasten.
Hoekert in honor of Mr. Hoekert’s ' A short program was given and, re-
145th birthday. He was a presented freshments wee served,
with a beautiful emblem ring. Pedro In Tuesday’s primaries not a dem-
was played, Miss Esther Rose receiv-
ing the head prize and the cnosola-
Hon prize was given to Mr. Hale. A
dainty luncheon was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Bickford,
Mr. and Mrs. Le May, Mr. and Mrs.
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Rose. Miss
ocratic vote was case in the “bloody
Democratic second,” so called.
Where was Lou Vandewbrg, mem-
ber of the Democratic state central
committee, who lives in that ward —
John Damstra, secretary of the Dem-
ocratic city committee wishes toi t, 
Esther Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas know.
Sbemood, Mr. Hale, Mrs. Minnie ! Erma Phimmer a student at Hol-
Palmer. Mr. Wm. Tremble and Marie land Business College, has made a
and Robert Stredoher. remarkable record by completing the
Miss Bell Koning of Chicago spent ' First Budget of bookkeeping in six
the week end with her mother Mrs. I weeks, which hs a rule requires ten
John Konmg of this city. I weeks and in some cases longer.
The Other Fellow
Y ou’re a capable driver. You take care of your
car. You take the necessary precautions in traffic.
Bat the Other Fellow,
He’ll pop out of a side street when you least expect it.
He’ll turn into your path without warning.
Howeyer carefully you drive, the Other Fellow must
be considered as a risk.. .Will you damage your car or his
person?.... Will you damage your Car in avoiding him?
An Automobile is a very valuable piece of property.
Human life is precious. And so it is not only common
sense but good sound business to INSURE your motoring
against every contingency.
INSURE-*® tfie tafety tfnw* •
V1SbrooK5
Insurance Agency 5
Hurrah for a big fruit year again!
Right now conditions are fine. Of
course there is danger from the late
frosts or cold rains during the blos-
som period. H .B. Crane has taken
peach and cherry buds from all over
his orchard and kept them till now
they are in blossom, and nearly every
bud is a live one. Every variety as
tested shows up nearly 100 per cent
perfect. Many others report fine
prospects.
Phone 1016 42 East 8th St. Holland, Mioh.
The Daily Globe, of Shelby, Ohio,
contains a story of a new furniture
factory in that city which is part of
the United Furniture Factories Co.,
with plants in Holland, Seymour. O.,
Galhpolis, Ohio, Mid Shelby, Ohio,
and of which Percy Ray is the gener-
al manager. That the new concern in
Shelby is prospering is shown by toe
writeup:
“Everything is activity and hustle
at the plant of toe Shelby Furniture
Co. A few weeks ago the doors were
closed and locked and had been in
that condition for many months until
he United Furniture Factories Col
with factories at Holland, Mich., Sey-
mour, Ind., Gallipolis, Ohio, took bold
of the Shelby plant and transformed
it into a bee hive of industry.
“M. S. Freeman, general manager
of toe local plant, is now working
about sixty men and advertising for
15 more and hope to build the force
up to 126 men. In the meantime the
walnut bed-room suites are going out
of the plant at the rate of 15 a day.
Wh«n the force 'baa been increased
it is planned to turn them out at
least zb per day. Each piece is giv-
en about eight coats before it is fin-
ished. The first is a coat of stain that
is brushed, coat of wood filler, spray-
ed with a coat of undercoat, sanded
down, sprayed with a coat of varnish
sanded down and sprayed with a fin-
ishing coat of varnish. This is oil
rubbed and the suite is completed
and ready to be shipped.
“General Manager Percy Ray of
Holland, Michigan, was in Shelby-
ville recently and set the mark for
the local plant at 150 walnut bed
room suites per week. Mr. Freeman
states that they are now turning out
15 suites per day. The company has
orders for thousands ahead and when
you lode at the beautiful walnut
suite of four pieces you do not won-
der. The four pieces consist of the
bow-end bed, chdfforobe, vanity
dresser. And it is one of the best
constructed pieces of furniture Shel-
by people have ever seen.”
The Holland Independents have
again organized for toe coming sea-
son. Spriggs Te Roller who has man-
aged toe team for the past four
or five seasons was again elected for
this year. The personnel of the team
will be practically the same as last
year with a possible one or two ex-
ceptions or unless some of the young
blood expection to try out can show
up the veterans. Steggerda who had
such wonderful form* toward the end
of last season is not at all sure
coming back while Poppen who s
showed exceptional form for his first
$
mockery
to go on unhindered,  all
that takes place until ers
the memorable words, “Father, in
Thy hands I commit my loaL”'
Before baking Jesus to Calvary
for execution many things most hap-
pen. After Pilate had prononneed
the sentence Christ waz given into
the hands of the soldiers. These sol-
diers knew that Jesus had confessed
that he was a king. This confession
irritated these soldiers of the Renan
empire. They could not tolerate the
least evidence of a possible insurrec-
tion and resistance againt tfae Roman
empire. They will teach Christ by ex-
perience how foolish it is to eultivate
such an erroneous and impossible
idea. They are furthermore impelled
by the motive of beastly satasic an-
ger against Him who has been deliv-
ered in their hands.
The first thing these soldiers did
after they were gathered in their
pavilion was to strip Him- <*f his
/clothing and garth Him in the purple
robes which were the marks of
esteem. Purple was the color of the
Emperor’s robe, great men of the
state and the chief officers of the
But the purple robe is not fll that
is now needed to mock our Saviour.
They know that a king should wear a
crown and therefore they hastily
plait a wreath into sh&pe to be used
as a crown for the occasion. Hiis
crown was placed upon His brow and
then pressed down ipaking frofli
wounds. Imagine these briars forced
into the flesh of our dear Saviour on
no account of his hue he nly suffered
all this for the salvation of His peo-
ple. Yet thia is not all. There is
one thing which is still lacking. The
kings always hold a sceptre which is
symbol of authority. Thus the sol-
diers also give Chrit a sceptre in the
form of a reed which surely did not
typify the solidity of His Kingdom.
Thus the mockery becomes complete.
How does Jeaus endure all tin’s?
Not a single complaint is heard. He
bears it all in silence and allows them
to despise His King. Under all this
His long suffering and humbleness is
very marked. You might ask— Why
does he not command a legion of an-
gels to deliver Him out of their
hands? Why did He not cause the
earth to open its mouth and swallow
up his cruel tormentors and seal their
doom forever? He could have liber-
ated himself in a moment and they
all would have been vanquished. But
He did not. He came to fulfill the de-
mands at the Law. He came to do
the will of the Father. His prayer in
Gethsemane was: “Not my will, but
Thine be done.”
Thus alone and only can He obtain
the victory and deliver His own from
the terrible enslavement of sin and
death. Thua He bears all in order
that He migh deliver those who are
under the power of sin and death.
This mockery of Jesus has not de-
prived Him of anything. They might
despise but that does not alter His
Kingship.
After these soldiers had completed
their mockery, they jerked the reed-
sceptre from Hi* hand and smote
Him with it. Then they took the pur-
ple robe off him and put His own
raiment on Him and led Him away
to be crucified. Remember the crown
of thorns remains. It is not removed.
Crowned with thorns, he bears His
cross on the way to Calvary. Crown-
ed with thorns, he is nailed to the
cross. Crowned with thorns, he bears
Ms punishment of sin and merits
by the wind both in the country dis-
tricts and in Holland. Many a branch
was lying on the ground Monday
morning, Centennial Park trees being
among the sufferer*.
Holland's store windows alto suf-
fered from the wind. The window of
the John Y. Huizenga store on River
avenue was broken. Two large win-
dows in Masonic ball on the 3rd
flacr of the Holland City State bank
building were 'smashed, as was one
large window in the Bell Telephone
Co. office, and one show window in
the George Headema store.
Peter Waiutrom, night watchman
at the Holland Canning Co., was in-
jured when a window and sash in the
com cany’s plant was blown oat hit-
ting him on the hip and severely
jurin^ him. He was taken to his
home and given medical attention.
A building of a lumber company






19 E. 8th St.
Phonograps
$85. Columbia [used] $64.50
165. Columbia [used] 05.00
35. Victrola [used] 25.00
125. Puritan [new] 75.00
125. Brunswick [used] 95.00
Special Lot of 75c. Records
for 59{.
Sewing Machines
$65. Free [used] $30.00
65. Hdredge [used] 40.00
40. Winner [used] 25.00
These are all drop-head late
Model Machines.
25 Piano Boxes at $2.50
ALLEGAN GIRL GRADUATES
AT If AND IStSALUTATOR-
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
Cits. Phone 17H
IAN OF HER CLASS I Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-i ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 6 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 Ea«t Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Heltaad, Michigan
Miss Evelyn M. Wise to be a grad-
uate otf tihe class of '23, has been
year in fast semi-pro. ball has ex-
pressed a desire to try the game out ' eternal righteousness".'" The" crown of
west and therefore probably will not thorns remains and it reveals to us
appear in Holland uniform. To guard 1 -what sin has caused Him to
against this problem lines are out foe suffer on our account,
a fast twirler and in cose both last, Thus He is crowned with sin and
yearin twiriers decide to go else- shame to redeem us and merit the
where the fans can expect to have crown of life for His own.
the pitching well token care of. | . Rev. B. H. Einink..
chosen as salutatorian. She will be
gradwted «t the age of 15, which
will give her the distinction of being
the youngest graduate of Allegan
hgh. She made her four years cf
high scteol in three and a half years
and her total twelve years of school
in ten years. Her average through ]
high school has been 96 and she has
the requirements to enter any college
or university.
She will remain out of school for a I
year at least and then attend either
Western Normal, Kalamazoo or Al- 1
bxm college preparatory to taking ‘
up some branch of teaching.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
BYE, BAB, N08B AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VABPKR Tim BLOCK, OVfB WOOL-
, WORTH'S
OFFICE CODES
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. at. Eranlag%
Tues. and Sato, 7:30 to 9.*
Saturday* 7:3 ato 9
. ....... .......
SEWING MACHINES
For Sale or Lease, cask or small monthly payments.
Henmtitdtinff neatly done. Repairing of Sewing Ma-
chines* any make. Needles, belts, parts, oil, etc.
Singer Sewing Machine Shop
7 Eut 8th St.
Phosei 4125 1 1. 1 •. or 1259 ' S. L DENNIS, Mgr.
.......^.IHI ........ ....... ..... ..................
............................................. ........ ...................... ..... . ....... ......
| DEPENDABILITY ANB SERVICE {
H % When you purchase a Monument or Marker, EE
EE you want dependable work, so that you can rest
3 assured that it is going to stand the weather — =
H for all time. _____
You also want the work that you order, de- s
= livered in a reasonable length of time— Mate ser* ==
= vice.
When we sell you a Monument or Marker, §|
= we guarantee you the best of material — the best 3
= of workmanship and guarantee service.—
3 Now is the time ta place yonr order for Spring delivery, g
I HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS I







The earlier yon order the more certain you’ll be of get-
ting tbit which yon desire. Landscape Architectural
work — Onr Specialty.
Shady Lawn Florists
John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr.
275 E. 16th St., Holland. Mich. Phone* 134
H oil and City News
View of Holland Country Club
on Hill Top From Elm Trees
Thrtt-
Above is a beautiful view of the
new Holland Country club as it ap-
pears on the brow of the hill from
under tihe large elm trees found in
the course.
The contractors have practically
finished the building and early this
season the wonderful course will be
in shape for the golf fans.
Tho club starts off with a nine,
hole course and already early last
fall a complete sprinkling system
was installed and the putting greens
were sown with* fescue grass and it
is expected that early th:s spring the*
grounds will be in excellent shape.
Th© golf grounds are large enough
for an 18-hole course with room to
spare for tennis, croquet and an ath-
lete' c fiald.
There are 165 acres in the tract
with Black river winding itsdf thru
it which golf experts claim is espec-




A deal has just been closed where-
by the Knickerbocker Theater has
changed hands. G. Buis, who con-
ducts an upholstering and auto trim
<hop at 139 East 14th street, is the
buyer. He made a deal with the .
Michigan Trust company, the firm j
that has been the owner of the build- ;
ng for several years.
Mr Buis has not made up hie mind
what he will do with the building. He
plans to have experts look it over
with a view of determining what it is '
oest fitted for. It is possible that it
may be fixed up so as to make two
store buildings, or if it should prove
to be better adapted to a single store
building, It is possible that that may
be decided on. Still another plan is
to convert it into a high class mov- '
ng picture house. What is finally to
be done will depend on the report •
aftA' the investigation.
The Knickerbocker Theater was '
built about a dozen years ago. The
original cost of the ground and the
building is sa d to have been some- ,
thing like $30000, but the build ng
has been something cf a white ele-
phant from the beginning. It has i
been vacant for a very large part of |
the time since it was built, and its
sale to some one who will convert it
into a place of business is a piece of
good news to that section of the city. |
JAMESTOWN WOrAN
ENTERS POLITICS
women are entering politics even
in the country districts. Jamestown
township has a woman candidate for^ . township treasurer in the person of
The new County Club building is Mrs. Hattie Cotts,' who is makmg a
wonderfully located on the hill-top j bid for nomination on the Republican
and a prettier landscape to the east ' ticket. Iff her advertising Mrs. Cotts
ahd north would be hard to find any- is asking for the support of the vot-
where in Ottawa county. ers on the ground that she is a wid-
Large spreading elm trees dot. the
course here and there and theee to-
gether with the winding rivers make
une spot a place of beauty.
Besides a spacious veranda around
the entire building, uptodate facili-
ties for grill room, banquet hall,
rest rooms and other conveniences in-
cident to a building of th;s kind are
to be found in the club house.
Expert golf enthusiasts from the
outside who are connected with
or visited most of the courses in M:ch
gan and who have also seen the
Holland course, state that this city
can be proud of its beautiful prop-
erty for nature has made a golf-




Miss May Bendor has accepted a
position as secretary at the Metho-
dist Peace Temole at Benton Harbor.
For the past three years Miss Ben-
dpr h»8 been secretary at the West
Grand Boulevard M. E. church of
Detroit, but on the advice of doc-
tors she resigned her position there.
She has spent nearly three months
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bender of Waukaxoo, and her eyes
are now in condition to permit her to
accent this new position at Benton
Harbor.
Mrs. George Thomas spent Satur-
day in Grand Rapids.
E.J.Bafheller)D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holler d City Slate Bank Block
Hours: 10 to 11 :80 a.rr., 2 to 6, 7 tofp m
Citiz. Phone 2464
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ogtepatbic Phyaicia»
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8fch St. Cits. Office Phore 1766




TYLKK VAN LANDEGKND, Deal**
In Windmills, Gasoline tfinaines
a
ow with six orphaned children.
Miss Ruth Mulder left Saturday




James De Pree has just returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
GETS MANY PINE GIFTS
The regular annual meeting of the
Holland Country Club stockholders
held Friday evening at the Holland
Furnace Co’s finely appointed hall
was turneu into a banquet for mem-
bers ami their ladies ana as such it
proved to be a huge success.
Fun was interspersed with busi-
ness to such an extent that the crowd
of more than 200 in attendance at
the mect.ng demonstrated by its
hearty and long continued applause
and the frequent giving of rousing
cheers that the Holland Country Club
is off to a splendid start at the begin-
ning ot the second year’s activities.
During the dinner which was ex-
cellently prepared and capably serv-
ed by tne Holland Furnace Co. girls,
banqueters were entertained by rad.o,
connections being made with broad-
casting stations in Chicago, Pitts-
burg,, St Louis and Kansas City. The
meeting was then called to oruer by
the president, Jamee De Pree, who
kept the audience in excellent humor
by his semi-serious account of a
dreamt in which he pictured the
Country Club as a source of pleas-
ure, amusement and recreation for
all of its members, young and old,
and their families even to the Young-
est of the children. Every known
outdoor game including baseball,
tennis, horse shoes, archery, croquet,
as well as golf were included in 'the
inventory of sports outlined
by the president of the club, and the
children were not overlooked in •
promises of skating, coasting and
other forms of outdoor life adapted
to them. This talk presented in a
forceful, clear, and interesting way
the prospective activities of the club.
The next speaker was Mr. A. H.
Landwehr who was given three
hearty cheers as he rose to speak fol-
lowing the announcement of the pres-
ident that for the Holland furnaces
installed in the Country Club he has
presented a receipt in full instead of
a bill to the cluo. Mr. JJandwehr
carried out the same half humorous
and half serious vein in his talk that
was followed by Mr. DePree
Other speakers were Mrs. G. J.
Diekema, of the house furnishing
committee, Frank Lievense, who gave
an excellent talk on archery, Rev. P.
P. Cheff, who told humorously of his
early experiences with the game of
golf, and C. Vender Meulem, wiho
also presented the treasurer’s report,
showing the club to be in sound fin-
ancial condition.
Donations for furnishings for the
club house included a check for $100
from the Holland Shoe Co., announc-
ed bv Mr. F. T. Whelan, a phono-
graph and furnishings for the Ladies’
locker room from tihe West Michigan
' Furniture Co., announced by Charles
Kirchen; furniture and furnishings
from the Ottawa Furniture Co. an-
nounced by James De Free; a desk
and other furniture from the Bay
View Furniture Co., announced by
George Pelgrim and a Bush & Lane
piano from the Bush & Laue Piano
Co., announced by W. H. Beach.
A beautiful Colonial Hall clock
from the Colonial Co., representing
the donation from the Zeeland mem-
bers, announced by C. J. Den Herder,
a member of that company.
Glass mirrors, and they are all
beauties, announced by B. P .Donnel-
ly for the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co ,
of Holland. • - .
Mrs. G. J. Diekema announced that
the committee of wihioh she is chair-
man received contributions before
the banquet amounting to S500 U0
while Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins. Jr.,
announced contribut'ons of $100.
The. announcement of all these
contributions met. with hearty ap-
plause from those sitting around the
festive board.
During the course of the evening
excellent musical selections were
rendered bv a quartet composed of
TerBeek, Vander Meulen, Diekema
and Page, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. R. H. Pane. The Hope Col-
lege Dramatic dub put on a one-act
sk t entitled "At the Mov es" which
was rendered with unusual talent by
every member of the cast and which
was exceedingly well received by thebanqueters. ,
At the business meeting it was
voted to call in the initiation fee of
S10 at once and to begin payment of
dues with the second quarter of the
year beginning April 2, C. Van
der Meulen, Dick Boonstra and Chas
Kirchen were elected to the board of
directors.
• The meeting closed with an ex-







when their daughter Margaret was
united in marriage to Mr. Carl Bunr-
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Buur-
ma. The bride was beautifully attir-
ed in white canton crepe, and the
couple were addended by Alice Ny-
boer and Mr. Henry Nyboer, sister
and brother of the bride, and march-
en in to the strains of Lohengrins’
Wedding March, played by Henrietta
Nybocr. Little Ruth Jane Nyboer
acted as flower girl. The marriage
I’eremony was performed by Rev. J.
F. Heemstra. The rooms were artis-
tically decorated in pink and white,
which were also the colors of the
beautiful bouquet of roses, and car-
nations worn by the bride. After the
ceremony was performed, an elabor-
ate wedding supper was served. The
newly married couple will make their
heme in Holland.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••at
: Engineering Service Company
* 311 Union Nat* Bank Bldg.
:
Cifil Engiaetrlrg iad Svvtyiig
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2S24 Muskegon, Mich.
•••»••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••#•
FARM FOR SALE













For Bieiinial Spring Election and Aitrual
City Election
To the Qualified Electors of ................... ... Ward
(Precinct No ...... ) of the
CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with Act 126, Pub-
lic Acts of 1917, as amended, I, the undersized City Clerk, will
upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, or the day of
any regular or special election or official primary election, receive-
for registration the nafne of any legal voter in said City not al-
ready registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for
such registration, or who may make application for registration
by mail or messenger, as provided by Act 7, Public Acts of 1919,
as amended, except that I can receive no names for registration
during the time intervening between the Third Saturday before
any general or special election or official primary election and
the day of such election.
Mar. 17,1923 — LAST DAY for General Regis-
tration by Personal Application
Mar. 7, 1923--HST DAY for Registration by
Affidavit-*See Below
Notice is further hereby eiven thot I will be at ........ . ..... ..
(Oivo above thelocatlon of your office or other convenient plaot)
..................................................... .. . ON
where you will REVIEW THE REGISTRATION BOOK and RE-
GISTER qualified electors who may apply therefor.
Marili 10 and March 17, 1923
F rom 8 o clock a. rti. until 8 o'clock p. m. oa each said diy for
the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and RE-
GISTERING such of the qualified electors in said CTTY as
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT ’oi
the precinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the
constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next elec-
tion shall be entered in the registration book.
HOLLAND MAN SAW TER-
RIBLE ACCIDENT ON ?. M.
Two men were instantly killed on
Thursday afternoon in an auto and
train crash at Bridgman, 12 miles
south of St. Joseph. The dead are:
William Nimtz, 30, of Baroda, and
Harry Smith, 35, of Bridgman. Both
are married.
The Ford car driven by Smith was
struck by a Pere Marquette passen-
ger train. They were carried eighty
feet down the track and thrown
against a pile of discarded steel rails.
The tragedy occurred in the heart
of the village. Witnesses claim the
engineer sounded Ms whistle and al-
so the swinging signal bell was ring,
ing.
Wm. Van den Berg of the Van den
Berg Oil Co,, was on the train wh'n
the terrible accident occurred and
saw the two men who were killed and
tihe wrecked auto.
BOYS COULD CRANK BUT
FORGOT TO SHOVE OR LIFT
Albert Nelson and Earl Bushee
both of Fennvflle are minus a Ford.
As they were crossing the Pere Mar-
quette track, the motor stopped dead
and after considerable efforts they
failed to get the auto started Along
erne a heavy freight about that time
and demolished the car completely.
It is stated that one of the boys made
a last try with the crank even as he
raw the train approaching and h’s
persistence nearly cost him his life
It apparently did not occur to the
young men to lift Lizzie off the track
bodily and heroically save the poor
HERE’S WHY?
The cozier home acts ns a magnet for
friends.
It makes every one in the family brim-
* 1 *
ful of good-nature, health and good-judge-
ment. .
The charming home, even though very
modesti makes us proud of our friends and
they proud of us.
The Furnace is the Heart of the Home.
Think of the satisfaction you will have when
you know that the heart of your home is do-
ing for you all that a vital, comfort-giving
system can be mad to do.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Brunches in Central States.
URGES! INSTALLERS CF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
Registration by Affidavit— Mail or Messenger
Under Act 7, Pub. Acts, 1919, 4s amended, the privileae
of absent voters is extended to include registration. Thev^an
also register by MAIL or MESSENGER whether absent otnot
but the affidavit must be received by the Clerk on or befom-tk.




County of ......... . ........
SS.
^ “to*” «
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me V .
ffii* ---- -- day of .... A. D. l<jT'
My Commission expires .. ...... ..192
----- ----- Signed
Notary or Juatice
A blank form for Regi.tering by Mail or Mewnjer can be obtain.! by
addressing the City Clerk as given below:
Registration of Absentee by Oath
If any person whose name is not registered, shall oSer and
claimthe right to vote at any election, and shall, UNDER
OAIH’ state that J»e °r she is a resident of such precinct and
has restded in the WARD TWENTY DAYS next preceding
such election, designating particularly the place of his or her r«-
idence and that he or she possesses the other qualificadons of an
elector under the consutUdon; and that, owing to the sickness or
boddy infirmity of himself or herself, or some member of his or
her famdy or owing to his or her absence from the City on pub-
lic business or his or her own business, and without intent to
avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to
make appheatton lor registration on the last day provided by law
for the registering of electors preceding such election, then the
name of such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then
be permitted to vote at such election. If such applicant shall in
said matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the
pains and penalties thereof.
Provision in Case of Rem. to Another Precinct( SS?!?fied voter wh° has REMOVED
f rom ONE ELECTION PRECINCT of a City to another elec-
tion preemet of the same City shaU have the right, on any day
previous to elecuon day, on application to the City Clerk, to have
ms or her name transferred from the registration book of the pre-
emet from which he or sfxrHAS REMOVED to the registra-
uon book of the prednot in which he dr she THEN RESIDES
PI FTTT^M SnaivuVe tLhe.r‘?ht t0 have such ̂ er made ON
Eke • fh?^ bY °btaUUng r°m the Poard of tapecton of
PRECINCT in which he or she RESIDES
Dated FeP ofl 0VERWEG, Gty Clerk.
Dated Feb. 28, 23. P. O. Address Holland, Mich.
[Street and No. if thought advisable.)
Page Foir Hollamd Oily News
Following are the nominations
made for the various officers in Olive
township: Supervisor— Bert Van ter
Zwaag, P. H. Vinkemulder; Clerk—
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
NORTH CENTRAL AVE.
The Seniors of Hope are now
rying canes. Not already feeble, we
hope?
A Nash touring and Buick sedan
owned and driven by Oscar Shafer of
•Grand Haven collided on the Spring
Lake road Sunday night before the
big storm had started. The occupants
of the Nash car were not located by
the sheriff’s department which was
immediately called. Shafer’s car was
brought to a garage. The Nash is
mn •e«de the road where it was
truck with its radiator and front
wheels damaged.
Rev. J. Kuite formerly of Holland,
now of Alton, la., has declined the
call to Chicago, 111., recently receiv-
ed.
Miss Flia Slagh returned Monday
and resources, and the result was
the paper read Tuesday night .*
Mr. Riemersma had gathered a
great many Interesting facts about - -------- T-r ‘v. -r£;
car- . Grevu^L Highway Co,mmisaioner— literacy is extremely low, showing the north v. ,u
as the cementing nation that is use- proved and that auch Jmprovement
ly to prevent the rest of Central hal1 ,nclude the construction of the
t __ _ __ neceBBary curblna. gutter*, manholee.
Mhnky Looman, M. Vinkemulder:
Treasurer — Jacob F. Kraal. Abel
Notice I* hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the City
ot Holland, held Wednesday March 7,
1923. the following resolution* were
that Central Avenue from
orth line of Eighth Street to th-r
deren; Justice — Fred Stone, Gerrit
Lievense; Board of Review — John
Scheiber, Frank Garbreoht.
The children of the members of
Star of Bethlehem will hold a party
in the Chapter rooms from 3 to 6
Thursday afternoon. Games and
pastimes of varied nature will be
enjoyed by the children as this is
the annual party given by the Chap-
ter members to their children only.
The firm of DeVries & Dornboa
received the contract of furnishing
the new V an Asaelt hotel on East
8th street at a cost of approximate-
ly $3u00. The contract calls for
 ndo’v 'hades in 22 rooms, 22 beds,
22 mattresses, 22 springs, 44 pil-
Europe from falling to pieces.
LOSES HIS THUMB IN
f rom uidng the state ex.rnination “Wf «nd linoleum, and oth-
for registration of nurses at Lansing pr fnrnlsh,n0'R-
March 7*8.
The annual meeting of the Grand
River Classes of the Ref. church will
be held at the Ninth-st. Reflrrmed
dhurch at Grand Rapids on Tuesday
April 10.
The Van Raalte P-T club will meet
Friday evening at 7 :30. The meeting
will be in charge of the ladies. A
baked goods auction sale will be held.
Bring your purses and jo.n in the
fun.
A new woman’s club is being or-
ganised at Allegan called the Audu-
bon club and is known as an outdoor
organised whose members are na-
ture lover and interested in birds. ’
Part of the roof of the Holland
£...» , »» iui less uimi vine inui ui wie
in the church yard of the Ninth-st. * *
Christian Ref. church was also blown P*rt tular
c.d not win.
Rev. W. Sohumacker has -just I Hendrikus Van Lente, 82
er furnishings.
iura. nu*u Heffron, neg Anna
Derkse, d.ed -Tuesday in Grand Rap-
ids at the age of 38 years. She is
survived by ner husband. The fun-
eral will be held at the home of her
father, John Derkse, 95 W. Tenth
, street Thursday at 2 o’clock in the
af;ernoon, Rev. J. M. Martin officiat-
ing. Interment will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The long distance phone lines
have been out of comm ssion since
the storm of Sunday and Holland
l nas been severely handicapped be-
cause both the Citizens and the Bell
lines could give no service. The
Western Union telegraph service re-
mained intact and business to the
Furniture City had to be done the
1 old way. '
With than one half of th
ss i g, s,
rritch basins and approaches and a six
Inch water hound macadam base li\_ said portion of said Avenue, said Im-
OPFRATINft NPUf MAruiKir Provement being considered a neces-urtKAl INC NEW MACHINE ̂  public Improvement; that such im-
Herman a. Weaver, an employe provement* be made in accordance
^cTdm MoSda’vT “ clfy Tr.X'l
hi* y*t thumb in a new ma- ClerkTTlut the lost* a^d ^xpeisV'o3!
Chine which he vas operating. Dr. constructing such Improvements with
Wertrate and Dr. T.pp.n .mputated
_ . a six Inch water bound macadam ha up
The Froebel P-T club meeting ®8 be paid partly from the
which was held Tuesday night was by ™°£ the, clty- and
largely attended and the blowing Ki’
W«ryn;^fe- If
mm by the Delphi Girls of Hope • otherwispiV^^i ro"t. °( ?r‘“,|na and
Sol ege eonri.ttag of the following f’,[ %
Kirlg: Pearl Paalman, Margaret construction, 18.836.18. that the entire
Trccnoen, Martha Barkema, Corne- iSdai1 HMUmn6.'18' be <1*rrH>'ed by
Ha OMewaarde, Ruth Hoek.tr., ir Tr" of . l01; -1"-'
Alice Scholten, Edythe Klerk: “Pon “““15!
Amanda Zwemer, Geraldine Dyk- J.n* '.S tbe provisions of the city charter
huizen, Adelaide Dykhuizen, Anna prolingd'the°Ws*treJt ̂‘b*,,0081 of ,m-
Barkema, Margaret McCoombs, Eth- said part of Cwtrai A^ue°n|nteSlJu
el Leenhouts, Marion Undal. I gtiTI, "Kma- ),e,v.PR,,, fr(,m ,h* Genera*
The next meeting will be held on fot? aS iremilS C,S^ lhat J,h* lHnd8-
the scond Tuesday in April which shTbe Tev^d BSn
will be CfTnival 'hight. • Include all the land*, lou and premises- of said Avenui«S*n
TAX RATE HERE IN PAST
3 YEARS PROVES SECOND
A
Signs of Spring (
Bring with it
DESIRE FOR HOME BOW
TKedisire for a Home cannot ve ryfwell)
bejsatisfied when the “wherewii,,' is*
lacking. The man who, because of a* lit-
tle forethought, started a savings
account, laid better then’ he ‘thought
possible at the time, but with all he
built, figeratively speaking, the founda-
tion upon which his future abode is* to*
stand. #
ac.wvsrvL' -...v..
LOWEST IN THE STATE JV^
the city cf Holland -'alio the street in'
tersectlons where said part of Centra
Avenue Intersects other streetic nil r«i ,
rnhlLhf lfJJthlart? £n<\ p,;eml8e8 a» here- 1
omS.
candidate
Ann Arbor’s average rate was ' cost of grading and” nthhat ipnrt. of the
$9.48 per $1,000 for cltv taxes; Hoi- 1 ||>f of (fentml1 Avenu? 'SJ!:
land’s was $9.89 and Grand Rapids , bJIJown f?rthi 8ald d'»tric? "
wa, next in line with an average
rate of $10.05.
«eived word that his daughter Mar- War veteran ia seriously
Civil
with
cancer at his home in this city. Mr.
'in
PROPOSED PAVING OF SOUTH
RIVER AVENUE.tha, who is attending the State Nor- , c*nc*Tr n,s nome ,n c,iy* mr-mal School at Kalamaioo, haa won 1 Van Lentewas one of the pioneers
of the Holland colony, coming here
from the Netherlands when a lad. ing of] the Common' Council
He has lived in Holland and vicinity
second prize in the Kalamazoo music
memory contest
M. J. Orr was elected mayor of
Fennville on the Crtizena ticket Mon-
day. Mr. Orr is a past master of
raMr'rrh;t,%,.h* Cltt 0'
i^PS,fece‘n?™lr*A.nn'1
><« o' grtih 8tr«t ’o'Th!
Of the Per. M.rju,,,; R^lr^S c^'
for 75 years. •
Carl Buchanan sustained a frac-
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet- Kd' In Si off* |C o? *1 hflr?! C ^ depo!-
n mmon  of the City examination0 . Si °,f. lb* clerk for public
of Holland, held Wednesday March t. 1 S^tS to g?ve nii* clerk b«
' tlons were nmn. ̂  r***™"0* thereof of th
IJamascue looge. No. .16, 1', s A. hi. • “kJe ̂  Will .n, S« {uffer-
of Fennville and also i. « member of *d *Te« »bout hie am and
the Royal Arch Masons of Allegan. , f*« whe" ̂  •utomobde they were
Marriage license wa. imued in Ot- ' r!dln*.'n .truck a curb. The ma-
tawa county to Jacob Welling, 22, c?'"f .,u"led. tu™.e ,nd- - - righted itself. Theof Holland, and Jeanette Tucker, 19,
also of Holland.
Circuit court in Allegan has ad-
journed. Judge 0. S. Croas will hear
non-jury cases during the next few
week# and several men who have
pleaded guilty will be sentenced.
Jury may be cauued, however the lat-





The special features of the W. L.
C. on Tuesday were the social hour
in charge of Mrs. R. Vander Haar
and committee and an interesting
letter written by Mrs. L M. Thur-
ber from the Philippines. Miss Anne
Visscher descr bed briefly some art
memorials in Washington, the fol-
Xw-' ,o iow'n‘ „'£!
Resolved that River Avenue from llshlng notice"*?^ !herefore by pub-
the south line of Seventeenth Street to : week * and thnt wLin*® . “"J? ior two
the north line of Nlnteenth 8t. be paved i of April AD Jh« <'h day
with sheet asphalt, said paving being m. b? and ' Is halX a\ °,c]ock P
considered a necessary public lm- time h id 6 l?.r,m 1 ned 88 ‘be
provement: that such paving be wuncll b nL. r'11 meft at th8
done In alrcordance with the plats, tlons or oMecflon. .if ̂ er any 8UkKe«-
dlagrams and profile of the work pre- to said t(Sa<. ,m«y be made
pared by the City Engineer and now on men“ diagram lmPr‘»ve-
flle In the office of the City Clerk; that cost 8:ram' Profile and estimate of
• RICHARD OVKRWFG.
Holland. Mich.. March 10 192l'V Cl®rk'
March 15-22-29 1923. ‘ ,923-
A group of young people of the 6th ^ap»l t0
•formed church jiondsy evening Jones, WaahingUin hlonument, theReformed •M
welcomed back Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Monroe who have been in Chicago
for some time, are now again with
the 6th Reformed church. A pleasant
evening was spent with music and
games.
“I am convinced that there should
be segregation of the sexes in our
public schools, especially in our high
Aools,” declared Prof. R. Clyde
Ford of the Michigan State Normal
Ampitheatre at Arlington, and the
Lincoln Memorial. Mrs. C. Stroop
gave world news, and Miss Paalman
sang “Life’s Ecstasy,’’ accompan-
ied by Miss Trompen on the o ano.
At the Allegan city caucus held at
Allegan the republicans nominated
the following ticket: Mayor, C. C.
Benson; clerk, Harold Bostwick: su-
pervisor, Andred Raber; alderman
at large, Joseph Mosier; aiUtrman
Mrtssfc ourAmerican ttghSoolT afioJ8 wererMayor Fred^cOmbe?;
Prof. Ford maintained. I gerk, Burrell Torry; treasurer, Leo
A1 Van Lente, who for some years supervisor, Fred Ttimer; al
has been connected with the Peoples ^erman at l&rge. Weldon Smith; al-
SUte Bank, has been on a trip about <k,?ian *n± ward. Ene Torry; sec-
- -i ......... City Clerk ; that ' cost.
the coat and expense of conatructlng
such pavement be paid partly from the
General Street Fund of the City, and
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon
that pan ot River Avenue between the
south line of Seventeenth Street and
the north line of Nineteenth Street as
follows:
Total estimated cost of paving Includ-
ing cost ot surveys, plans, assessment
and ooM of construction, - 18.258.14.
thnt the entire amount of 83.253.14 be
defrayed by special assessment upon . w * . ** •• 04 *JUI 1,4 OI *o18 lind
• -m*tt np nnn»> snld part of River narnson Avenue to the emt nn
Avenue according to the provisions of Lincoln Ave., be paved ’wf/h n.K
the city charter; that the lands. lots asphalt, said pavement heln? Vhon.Meet
ana p.cm.M.» u^un wnlch said special ad a necessary nubile der"
assessment shall be levied shall Include that such pa vement be conTtruT.?®",1 1
all the lands, lots and premises abut- acconlance with the oul V n-
Hng on said part of said Avenue In the and profile of the work orfmarerf^r®,1!!8
Cltv of Holland; all of which lots, lands City Eng. nee r and now on ifteh? hi X?
and premises as herein set forth, to be Ace of the City Clerk " IK, . otZ
des.gmuted and declared to constitute a ahd expense of constructlna^su.h ®nCO>t
special .assessment district to defray ment be paid oartlv o pave‘
that part of the cost of paving part of Street FuS of^%|t^ "Li
River Avenue In the manner herelnbe- apeclal assessment upon the
S dlilja M the sSth0!^,?"^ of dFourteenth »
Resolved, that the profile, diagram as follows" J of L,ncoln Ave.




tbs sUtc with hia wife end daughter.
After visiting friends in Morenci.
they left for Toledo, Ohio. Tlie Van
Lente’s will be home the latter pan
of the week and Mr. Van Lente will
then take up a position as expert ac-
countant with the Holland Furnace
Co. of thai city.
The Holland Interurban was not
out of commission owing to the storm
of Sunday night and cars as usual,
ran on schedule time. The Grand Ha-
ven-Muakegon interurban was put
out of commission for a time because
ond ward, Grover Cook; third ward,
: John Mead.
The Business Girls’ club will give
a play, “My Irish Rose.” at the St
Francis church on Friday evening
of this wei* at 8:15 o’clock. Thu
is a St Patrick's Day play in three
acta, with the scene laid in Ireland.
1 It is full of comedy and is said to
be entertaining from beginning to
I end.
Secretary Smith of the County Y.
M. C. A. has started a series of bas-
ket ball vituts throughout the coun-
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of River Avenue from
the south line of Seventeenth Street to
the north line of Nineteenth Street
be deposited In the office of the clerk
for public examination and that the
clerk he Instructed to give notice there-°Vth5 Improvement and ol
L* ^frlct to be assessed therefore by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks and that Wednesday the 4th
day of April A. D., 1923 at 7:30 o’clock
Um. be and In hereby determined as
the time when the council will meet at
the council rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may be
made to said assessment district. Im-
provement. diagram, profile and esti-
mate of cost.
i RICHARD OVERWEG.
of lack of power caused by ice en- ' Gie boys of one Junior high ri». 1
crushed wirea and third rails. The i lt;,n^ Mother town and;
telephones around Grand Haven and ! P1*^ basketball games against
sprirg Lake were also out of com- 1 tiiem at ̂  8ame that they getmission. [acquainted; Saturday two Zeciand
Holland churches are again adopt- 1 ̂ a*n? visited Coopersville, and Mr.
ing the house-to-house visitations.
Three Reformed ' churches — First,
Trinity and Third — have adopted a
complete schedule for family visita-
tio. The churches have been divided
into districts and the members from
©oneistories of each church have
been divided into teams, each team
covering the alloted section.
The services for Mrs. Henry E.
Martin Boe, of the Holland Junior
high is arranging to have two Hol-
land teams go to Zeeland Thursday.
Later Holland and Grand Haven will
exchange visits.
Dr. James Cantine, missionary to
Arabia, has been secured by the 4th
Reformed church for an address in
that church on the evening of April
Dosker will be conducted by Rev. j’. ! 1th: Cantine is a graduate of
M. VanderMeulen of Louisv fie. form- 1 Union College, New York, and of the
eriy of Grand R^pida and the Rev. J. 1 New Brunswick Theological Semin-
A. Dykstra, pastor of Central church. ! *P- He aml Dr- s- M- Zwemer were
Nephews of Mrs. Dosker will act as P*™**!1 missionaries m Arabia,
pall bearers. The funeral was held ?e went 10 field in 1890* “d
at the home of Daniel C. Steketee.
122 College Avenue, N. E. Grand
Rapids, at 1:45 Wednesday after-
noon and at 2:30 at Central Reform-
ed church.
William Fisher a farmer living a
few milea south of Holland had a
peculiar accident at the Pere Mar-
quette railroad crossing two milea
north of Fennville late Sundaj
ia now home in this country on bis
fourth furlough, after a period of
service of 33 years.
The Fourth Reformed church sup-
porta a bed in a mission hospital Li
Arabia, and a meeting la held once
a year when a prominent speaker is
secured to interest the people in the
Arabian Mission.
Fisher was going up a hill, w&en the ' Walter Baker, traveling passenger
Shifting gears, tt* clutch and brake ! Michigan RaUway ***
all refused to function. The car ov- ' in Holland Tueeday to make arrange-
arturned gouw; down bill, and threw “•"J1 *or a special train for atudenta
hia wife, children, and himaedf out, Hone College who expect to at-
The ear was badly damaged, but the the convention in Ann Arbor,
occupants escaped with a few minor Ap?ut Hope College atudentabruises. | will attend the conference. They
Walter Earl Fuhher, little son of ^ J®*0 About forty Calvin College
Mn. C. Wnk, 318 7th-st,N., Grand ̂ enta in Grand Rapids and a sne-
Hflwn di~4 Sunday at 2 o’d’ock of l cial ̂  .^U them to the Uni-
haart trouble. Funeral services will ve"}tJr *>*7- ... . _ , „
The car will leave Grand Rapids at
10:20 Friday morning and will re-
turn on Monday.
be neia Wednesday at 2:30 and inter-
ment will be in Lake Forest. Rev.
Schipper will be in charge.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bos,
102 Eas* 14tih street — a girl.
Miss Marie Vanderwaart of Mus-
kegon and Miss Ella Slagh spent the
week end in Ann Arbor, the guests
of Mrs. Clement Moody, a former
classmate.
Oscar Petreon, who ran Kke a
bouse afire in the fourth ward Tues-
day in the contest for the nomina-
tion for alderman, is very grateful
for the support of the voters. “I
want to thank the fourth ward vot-
ers for the fine support they gave
me,” he said, “and I trust I may
A description of one of the newer
republics in Central Europe was
given Tuesday evening at the meet-
ing of the Social Progress club held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Winter. A paper on “Czechofloya-
kia” was read by Prin. J. J. Riemers-
ma and this paper was packed full
of information about that people.
Mr. Riemersma became interested in
the people of this little republic
while he was in France during the
war. when he saw their soldiers in
action and learned
PROPOSED PAVING OF NORTH CEN-
' , TRAL AVENUE.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meet-
» ,.the; C?"WPon Council of the City
?LtH°!Land,< neld, Wedne8day March f,
adopted- *° lowln* resolutions were. that Central Avenue from
pof.tb NtJ® Klghth Street to the
iwuth line of the Pere Marquette Rail-
road Company *' track at Fifth Street
be paved with sheet asphalt, suld Im-
provement being considered a necessary
sary public Improvement; that such pav-
2? done In accordance with the plats,
diagrams and profile of the work pre-
ft*ed the City Engineer and now on
file In the office of the City Clerk; that
and •;t>«n8e of constructing
E±ZySrn.t £ I?l,d P^y from th?General Street Fund of the City, and
Ifnrt/ J? *p£l,ftl a88e88ment upon the
JiU and prendsei abutting upon
of antra! Ave. from the north
^'Ehth Street to the south line
f*1® Marquette Railroad Com-
Panystruck at Fifth Street as follows
inI°!?J ,Mt,Jnated cost of paving Includ-
Ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
a"d Z.081 ..of construction. 16018.03
y»at the entire amount of $6018.03 be
iW*1 “"““ment upon
LhM0,8x.a,.nd land,, or P®1,18 of M8 and
lands abutting upon said part of Cen-
tral Avenue according to the provi-
sion* of the city charter; provided
however, that the cost of paving the
street Intersections where said part of
Central Avenue Interesecta other streets
be j»ld from the General Street Fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and
premises upon which Mid special as-
•eysmtot shall be levied shall Include
•Jl the lands, lots and premises abut-
f 0#niy\,,d ,°f 8?ld Avenue In the
city of Holland; also the street Intersec-
tion* where said part of Central Avenue
ntersects other streets; nU of which
Jote k,nd8 8nd Premises ah herein set
forth, to be designated and declared to
constitute a special asMssment district
to defray that part of the cost of pav-
Ing Central Avenue In the manner
hereinbefore set forth, said district to
be known and desgtnated ets the “North
Central Avenue Paving Special Aasesa-
ment pistrict.” In the Cltv of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of Central Ave fr>m
th* north line of Eighth St. to the
s°bth line of the Pere Marquette Rail-
road Company's track at Fifth Street
be deposited In the office of the clerk
for public examination, and that the
clerk be Instructed to give notice there-
of of the proposed Improvement and of
the district to be assessed therefore by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks and that Wednesday, the 4th day
of April A. D., 1923, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m. -be and Is hereby determined as the
time when the council will meet at the
council rooms to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that may be made
to said assessment district Improve
to have a very
prove myaelf worthy of their confi- 1 high respect for them. This led himlienee.” * to a *tudy of the country, it* history
and cost of construction ill 540 9i> t .»




t^l 'bb lin/.V'lo,. and"* prf mlM.
idd ’nnr/ nfand|i>r®.m'8*i tt*»U‘tlng On
alar
In t ersechl ,dnf TOfintersects other streets: all nt
» js
trh t to bo known And n  * u*
ite .surs ssm
wesi line of Harrison Avenue to th*
ph*V ,1|»£ ol Lincoln Avenue be deposit-
ed In the office of the clerk for duMIc
examination, and that the clerk be !n-
slructed to give notice thereof of the
MP?°fed h mprov®ment and of th« dls-
iHhlna0 M*®/8.eu th«refore by pub-
Jof ihe “n16 lor two weeks
a.nd..tbat Wednesday, the 4th dav of
April A. D. 1825 at ̂ 30 o’clock p m. be
and Is hereby determined as thp timn
.;h.n th, council ,IU m”, “
ell rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to SS





.. J8 hereby given that at a
a£t,nVf HonaSS'Tld^^n^y*
^h*doptJd’ th* fol,owln« relnAyi
RMolved ti,*! Central Avenue from
the south line of Eighteenth Street to
,h a y}Hlh o. n® a°f, twenty-fourth Street
and 2Wh Street from the east line of
Central Ave. to the weet line of College
A,i$T,uf k* ’ P*ved sheet ssphelt
said Improvement being considered e
necessary public Improvement; that
n^..be don# ,n *c«>rdMce with
the plat*, diagrams and profile of the
work prepare.] by the City Engineer
and now on file in the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expensS
of constructing such pavement be paid
partly -from theOeneral Street Fund of
the City, and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and premises
abutting upon that part of CentraJ Ave.
from the south line of Eighteenth str.
to the south line of Twenty-fourth
Street and 20th street from the east line
of Central Ave. to the west line of Col-
lett Ave. as follows;
Total estimated cost of pavlrg In-
cluding cost of surveys, plans, assess-
ment and cost of construction 117,920 73
that the entire amount of 117,920.73 be
defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of Cen-
tral Avenue and of 20th Street accord-
ing to the nrovlslons of the city char-
ter; provided, however, that the cost of
paving the street Intersections where
said part of Central Avenue Intersects
other streets to be paid from the Gen
ei-al Street Fund of the city; thatxu D m aecsBiuciu u in i improv  ol‘ cei r u i me u m  the
ment, diagram, prpoflle and estimate of lands, lots and premises upon whichcost. Hald, special assessment shall be levied
RICHARD OVERWEG. »hall Include all the lands, lots and^ City Clerk, premises abutting on said paft of said
Dated— Holland, Mich., March 10, 1923. Avenue and said Street In the city of




Put away a few of those wasted dollars
and build yourself a dollar pile that ran
in the near future be utilized as the foun-
dation for your future home, a place that
you can call your own and oie that you
can improve from time to time, thereby
adding to your holdings instead of giving
your earnings to the landlord.
Start a Savings Account To-Day!
THE FIRST STATE BANK !
COR. 8TH AND CENTRAL AVE , HOLLAND. MICH! 1
where said part of Central Avenue In-
tersects other streets; all of which lots,
lands and premises as herein set forth,
to' be designated and declared to con-
stitute a special assessment district to
defray that part of the cost of paving
part of Central Avenue and of 20th St.
in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
said district to be known and design-
ated as the “South Central Avenue and
East Twentieth Street Paving Special
Assessment District." In the City of
Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of
the proposed paving of Central Ave.
from the south line of Eighteenth Str.
to the south line of Twenty -fourth
Street and 20th street from the east
line of Central Ave to the west line of
Colfege Ave., be deposited In the office
of the clerk for public examination, and
that the clerk be Instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed Improve-
ment and of the district to be assessed
therefore, by ^publishing notice of the
same for twd weeks and that Wednes-
day, the 4th day of April A. D.. 1923.
at 7:30 o’clock p.m. be and Is . hereby
determined as the time when the
council will meet at the council rooms
to consider any suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to said as-
lessment district. Improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVEK>\ BO.
City Clerk.




Notice la hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
Hty of Holland held Wednesday, March
7, 1923, the following resolutions were
adopted:
RESOLVED, that River Avenue from
the South line of Seventeenth Street to
the north line of Nineteenth Street be
graded, drained and otherwise Improved
and that such Improvement shall In-
clude the construction of the necessary
curbing, gutters, manholes catch begins
and approaches and a six Inch water
bound macadam base In said portion of
said Avenue, said Improvement being
considered a necessary public Improvs-
ment; that such Improvements be made
in accordance with the plats, diagrams
and profile of the work prepared by the
City Engineer and now on file In the
office of the City Clerk, that the cost
and expense of constructing such im-
provements with the necessary curbing,
gutters, manholes, catch imHlns, and
approaches, apd a six Inch water bound
macadam base, as aforesaid be paid
partly from the General Street Fund of
the city, and partly by special aseeis-
ment upon the lands, lots asid premises
abutting upon that part of River Ave.
from the south line of Seventeenth
Street to the north line of Nineteenth
Street as follows:
Total estimated cost of grading and
otherwise- improving, Including coat of
surveys, plans, assessment and coat of
construction. $6311.91, that the entire
sfaount of $5311.91 be defrayed by spec-
ial assessment upon the lots and lands or
parts of lots and lands abutting upon
said part of River Avenue according to
th* provisions of the city charter; that
the lands. lots and premise# upon which
said special assessment shall be levied
shall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said
Avenue In the city of Holland; all of
which lots, lands and premises as here-
in set forth, to be designated and de-
clared to constitute a special assess-
ment district to defray that part of the
cost of grading and otherwise Improving
part of River Avenue In the manner
hereinbefore set forth, said district ' to
be known and designated as the South
River Avenue Special Street Assess-
ment District In the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, that the profile, dia-
gram, plats, plans and estimate of cost
of the proposed grading and otherwise
Improving of River Avenue from the
south line of Seventeenth Street to the
north line of Nineteenth Street be depos-
ited In the office of the clerk for pub-
lic examination, and that the clerk be
Instructed to alve notice thereof of the
proooeed Improvement and of the dis-
trict to be assessed therefore by pub-
lishing notice of the same for two
weeks and that Wednesdav. the 4th day
of April A. D., 1923, at 7:30 o’clock p.m.
be and Is hereby determined as the
rr7




in?0^08 - hereby given that at a meet-
ln« ®f,1th« common Council of the City
HblMbdt held Wednesday March 7
adopted^* fonow,nf resolutions were
Resolved that Central Avenue from
the south line of Eighteenth Street to
llne,.of 24lh Street and 20th
Street from the east line of Central
A"™8 ® the west line of College A™
be graded, drained and atherwlse 1m-
Preved. and that such Improvement
•hall Include the cdnstructlon of theZZ"}* tetter., manholes
catch baalns And approaches tnd a six
| water bound macadam base In said
VOfilop of said Avenue and said street,
aid I pi provement being considered a
necessary public Improvement; that
such Improvement be made In accord-
l?]>ca with the plats, diagrams and pro-
g!8 ®f ‘he work prepared by the City
ae fi"®enr.,anA, ̂  flla ,n the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost and ex-
E?.?£®.wf con8truotlng such Improvement
wtlh the necessary curbings, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and approaches
and a six Inch water hound macadam
base a? aforesaid be paid partly from
.the General Street Fund of the City
and partly by special assessment upon
the lands, lots and premises abutting
upon that part of Central Avenue be-
tween the sonth line of Eighteenth
Street and the south line of 24th
Street and 20th Street from the east
•T® or Central Avenue to the west line
of College Avenue as follows:
Total estimated cost of grading and
other Improvements Including cost of
surveys, plans, assessment and cost of
construction. 126.379.63. that the entire
amount of 126.879.63 be defrayed by
special assessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said part of Central Avenue and oT
20th Street according to the provisions
ty phar#t8r: Provided, however,
that the cost of Improving the street
Intersections where said part of Central
Avenue Intersects other streets be paid
from the General Street Fund of the
^*1,^® Mnds, lots and premise*
.which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
lands, lots and premises abutting on
•aid part of said Avenue and of said
street In the city of Holland; also the
street Intersections where said part of
Central Avenue Intersects other streets;
all of which lots, lands and premises
are herein set forth, to be designated
and declared to constitute a special as-
sessment district to defray that part of
the cost of grading and otherwise Im-
proving part of Central Avenue and of
20th Street In the manner herein-
before set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the Centraf
Avenue and1 East Twentieth Street
SMCjAl Street Assessment district la.
the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of th*
proposed grading and otherwise Improv-
ing of Central Avenue fiom the south
line of Eighteenth Street to the south
line of 24th Street and 20th' Street from
the east line nn Central Avenue to the
west line of College Avenue be deposit-
ed In the office of the clerk for publla
examination, and that the clerk be In-
atructed to give notice thereof of th*
propoaed Improvement and of the dis-
trict to be assessed therefore by pub-
lishes notice of the same for two weeks
end that Wednesday, the 4th day of
April A. D. 1823 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. be
and Is hereby determined as the time
when the council will meet at the
council rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may be mad#
to said assessment district. Improve-




Dated— Holland. Mich., March 10, 1923.
March 15-22-29, 1923.




Van Zanten in the fiAfth ward, each
reoeivinf 179 votes. The third can-
didate in that ward, Pearl L Barre
received 49 votes.
In the sixth wan^Arie VanderHill
the present incumbent, received 1B6
votes and Peter Wierda 112.
For four of the offices in the pri-
mary Tuesday there were no con-
tests and hence the candidates on
the primary ballots were elected.
These four offices were for city
clerk, city treasurer, justice of the





Shnon Kleyn and Peter G. Daro-
•tra received the highest number of
votes ki the primary election for su-
pervisor, and if only one candidate
were to be nominated those two
would be the nominees in the April
election. But in view of the fact
that two are to be elected, all four
candidatee in the primary may go on
the April ballot
The city charter is not very clear
on this point City Attorney Me
Bride gave an opinion on a similar
primary tangle in 1915 and repeated
the opinion in 1916, and although
there are probably some points of
difference, that opinion seems to
show that in a case like this where
there are four candidates for nomin-
ation for two vacancies, all four will
go- on the oallot, unless two of them
have a clear majority of all the
votes oast, in which case the nomina-
tion would of course mean an elec-
tion.
Whether or not Kleyn and Dam-
stra received a “clear maiority is
the Doint at issue, and whether or
not the primary constituted an elec-
tion will depend on how it is decided.
It is argued by those who claim
Kleyn and Damstra were elected
that the total vote in this election
was not 2823, the total of the votes
of all the four candidates, but ap-
proximately half that number, since
each voter was allowed to vote for
two. The thing to do, according to
those who hold this view, it to count
the number of actual ballots cast for
supervisor m the wards, and use that
number to determine whether or not
Kleyn and Damstra each received
more than fifty per cent
Simon Kleyn received 949 votes,
Peter G. Damstra 740: Edward Van --- - -- . - — -
den Berg 610 and Henry Vander J members of the Grand
Warf 524. The total vote was 2823.
“All work and no play” doesn't go
with the merchants of Holland, at
least that seemed to be the sentiment
at a meeting of the Merchants’ Asso-
ciation Tuesday evening.
For some vears the question of
closing for a half holiday in the sum-
mer time has been rife. Grand Ha-
ven merchants close Wednesday aft-
ernoons the year around; Zeeland
Br,nke- Labor";:::::::— Labor ................. to cq
Labor.... ” 28 oo. Labor ...... :::::::: suS
Appledorn. Labor .............. 31 30
Nyboer, I.abor ........
Labor. ... T. ..... .
.. ..... .
For city clerk, Richard Overweg 8tore keepers have their half holi-hol-
polled 1819 votes; for city treasurer, Ways for four months during the
Murk B. Bowmaster polled 1711; for Bummer, selecting Wednesday ifter-
justrice of the peace, Wm. Brusse re- no^8 ,
ceived 1526; and for member of the The street merchants of this
board of public works, James D|e city have been having Thursday aft-
Young received 1617. ernoons off during the summer
All the constables . except in the ' months for the past four years, but
aixxth ward were also without oppo- ^ E,8:htn and River street business
sition. Wm. Woldring was elected in | men could never come to the proper
the first with a vote of 279; Louis D. , ̂ cement. citv Tim, 'a w
Bowman in the second with 116; _ However at a re^nt meeting held, Holland cit? Neii pri!Sin^Ult*
Gerrit VanHaaften in the third with Jo« Kooiker, Milo DeVnes and Thos. 1 city Clerk, ’ SuppiiM..1"-'
216; H. Vander Hill in the fourth Wh>te were placed on a committee I < Hsulln* boxei:'.:
with 2; Morris Spyker in the fifth for the purpose of finding out just 1* S*:!Lr.h_of' . ^bor .............
char
J. A II. I)e Jonah. Poor order*... 1«.00
Peop'e* Bank. Poor order* ....... 131.M
Holland Oa* Work*. UM .........
A. Harrington, Coal (Annl*) ..... '10.00U Lantlng. Kepalr* .............. 17.IS
VVeMem Inlon. Kent, Ulegram.. 1.61
A. Harrington. Cool .............. 117.28
a* ?dw" «A H Brinkman. Trucking, freight .87
“™p.\rvtr.,,,r:,..K*n:: ..... i?t
C«rag«*. Repair* .......... 10.03
Holland Salvage Co., Labor ...... 11.50
Fred hohula, T^tKir ............... 72.90
G Nan Haiiften, Ia»bor ........... 78.75
!JartL ^eff. Ubor ............ 64.80P He Neff. Labor ........... ’ “5





M. . ... __
A. Vander Hul.9' yN’Ieren, Libor ......... ’ ' ’ ii’io
A. Alderlnk. Labor...., .......... 4'4o






with 321; Thomas Smeenge in the how the' down -town mer nts 'felt'J. vv'r'Hmfw, ufer'.'wago’n're^
sixth with 135, defeating Peter Van , on proposition. In the canvasi ^ of .Holland, (See schedule) ;
der Wege whose vote was 113. m*dc 41 business men were for clog- scavenger bifu Muklng roU*'
— - 0 1 ing on Wednesday while nine did not
favor it. The nine however stated
4.00
Allowed and warrant* order luu«L*
’ wnmlttee on Poor reported pre-
p"t'nf ,h,® report of the Director of
h'* two week* ending March
lUNfCATlONS mow BOARDS







1 95 113 192 118
2 48 46 65 45
3 142 97 170 210
4 84 73 116 106
6 63 105 177 T27
6 92 176 229 134
— —
ToUl 524 610 ; 949 740
STEPS TAKEN TO j thev wouid fau ^ une jf the ms»
FORM FRIESIAN I J^y of the businessmen favored the
SOCIETY HERE ,
^Illness which confined him to his Mr- K?°*k«r submitted his report
bed in Grand Rapids prevented V, asked for its auoption, namely, | and city officers.
Bonne Rjoukes Hylkema, Freisian that June. July and August be 8et , it J8p|taf[,llcSilg) by the
novelist and dramatist, from coming J}“f* as ̂  half. ,day.. Mason- I ordered (•ertined'to^hihComii5nJ'councf!
to Holland Monday evening to deliv- was considerable discussion. J?r Payment: otnmon Councl,
er an tMnm in the Friesian lan- on, the adtnsability of three months Lititen. Tei Co Rent. caii*....| 4.25
president of the Grand Rapide Fries- namely July and August. ciL- T^?<,r^r.nM,lnd^ ........ TL76
ian society. Frieso, and also president . A committee was also appointed b. p. w 'L-impI! ng Tux ...... 2 !5
of the H. 6. H. in Grand Rapids. Mr. | ^ confer with the backstreet mer- Jacob Boven. Milk.' Vgg8: 2So?J
Schaafsma was accompanied by 38 chants to see if thev are not willing • ̂ en**^ * Le Ooede. Qroceriea.
nd Rapids organ- ^ »nd change their ha^f- ' Whlfi Mj^.L * liU't.' ' v'a^i.hi;. 2! S
ixation who came to HoUand in a spe- 1 ̂ iday to Wednesday afternoon m- • Du Me* Bn,*.,’ ttoaJ. MfftT 5? S
ckl c r. stead of Thursday afternoons. .Model i>rug store. Dni^ ::::!
H
FA
amonORS or Mf «f tH
tsUowlagpsriamaybeoaaMdbf






















Health Talk No. 9
JOHN DEJONGF,
D.C. Pb. C.
^ , . - -- ---- I BM- d ..U*^ 8tore' Drug* ........ J4 40
The Odd Follows HaU Was crowd- Austin Harrington ap- 0- -UDp,le* ........ L70




sor for a ntrmher of years, amd John
H. Dea Herd®, former cownty treas-
urer, were nominated as candidates
for citj asseasor Tuesday in the pri-
mary election and their names will
go on the April ballot Nibbelink
poTlal by 3hr the large* vote of the
four candidates that were running,
receiving m total of 850. DenHerder,
wha had the
potted less than hal
tal, namrty 419. Harrv Kramer was
third in the race with 357. and John
J. Rutgers came last with 312 votes.
The totiil number of votes cast for
assessor was 1938.
A great deal of interest was
shown in this contest and there was
much curiosity about the result
when the polls closed and the votes
were being counted. A reasonably
warm campaign had been held and
some of the candidates had been
putting in some hard licks. The re-
sult by wards was as follows:
Co., Ire ........... , IU
SSlSlii^iSlI
to take a vital interest in their na- <*** local press. 1 Ai^Fr^CiSk 0a8 (C1,n,c) ̂











and the total is
appalling, but it is
nothing beside the number of deaths from la-
grippe, influenza, pntumoi ia and tuberculosis—
allot them diseases that develop Jrom neglected
or badly treated colds.
Chiropractic spina) adjustments a ill dimii ate oclds
in from one to four days. Daring the influenza
epidemic of four years ago chiropractors piled
up the astounding record of but cne patient lost
o( every 886 spinally adjusted.. Fneumonia ca-
ses under chiropractic handlincs simply do not
develop. Tuberculosis in the early stages is
usually no more difficult of eradication under
chiropractic spinal adjustments than iaany other
chronic trouble.
Out in 3 Day*
"IwuUkgn with a cold Sunday night. .
My noaa waa stoppad up, my throat war
ora, my bead ached and I bad aome favor.
I started chiropractic spinal adjuitmanta
on Monday. The fever and headacha dis-
appeared. and my broathing
On Tuesday I got up. On Wi
is cloeel^ related to the English,
Xibbelink, cfcy asses- ! many Fmsian words being atone*
t  v .mu  identical with English words.
The thlrtjy-eiK'ht visitors fttim
Grand Rapids had taken their JVies-
ian song books alpng with them, and
at the hands of the railroad when it
is understood that the Pere Mjar-




"" ̂  n " I n g XHTieai
Geerllng, Janitor .........
Be ‘
soreness in tnv throat was





Lorene C arr, Chiropractic 'Research Bureau i
Statement No 1358F.
The merchants ask that all other
they flomiAied the music fer the eve- 1 civic bodies join in this movement
ning. AU in all, it was aa interesting ! a.nJd th™ cooperation no doubt, con-
entertaanment for those mtoo had al- 1 “•derable ““V be accomplished along
most forgotten their native tongue. 1 Uus ,jnt*
Wards Kna- Rat- Nibbe- Den-
mer gors Unk Herder1 49 80 144 892 26 36 58 323 44 42 158 734 83 67 213 775 114 62 143 846 41 25 134 64
Total 357 312 850 419
Dirk Hensen and Henry Brusse
were nominated lor member of the
The local Friesians werefencourag- '
ed by ithe meeting to take prelimin-
ary steps for the fonmttion of a
Friesian society in HoUand. A com-
mittee was appointed, ‘Composed of
P. F, Koopman, Jacob Oosterbaan,
Bert Sweermg. and John Van
Dyke to make the arrangements for
the formation of suJh an organiza-
tion. This committee will draw up
a constitution and ts&e such other
steps as may be necessary.
If the society is formed here it
will be a branch of the parent Fries-
ian society in the Netherlands of
which Mr. Hylkema is the president.
It will be the fifth such organization
formed in America.
Secretary Beeuwkes was instruct-
ed to draw up proper resolutions
and send them to President Alfred,
at least for a starter.
. P. oot. Rent







EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg*
Hour* 1 30 to 5 P. M. daily Houi* W to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M. Tu«* , Ttur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P.M.Mon.,Wed.,Kr.
8 A. M. to $ P. M. C.ts. Poone 61597
board of police and fire commission-
ers at Tuesday’s primaries, neither
one 6f them received a
majority of the vote cast and both
of them receiving more than 25 per
cent of the total vote. Jamea A.
Brink, the third candidate for the
office, was eliminated, his total being
less than the necessary 25 per cent.
Hensen led the field with a total
of 971: Bnisse was next with 812;
and Brink was third with a total of
Brusse Hensen Brink
1st 125 147 51
2nd 30 97 14
3rd 148 115 39
4 th 130 230 43
5th 115 164 98
6th 64 _-,118 65
Total 612 871 310
All the aldermen but one were
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich., March 7, 1923.
The Common Council met In regular
wiulon and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aid, Blue,
Brieve Drlnkwater. Kammeraad, Laep-
P,1*' Lawrence, Brinkman. Dykstra,
the aerkl’ 'ander H" and 8Prmn** “n*1
The minute* of the past meeting were
read and approved.
Petitions and Account,
The HolUnd Engine Co. petitioned as- -  follows:
VbUrs fromthe poultry depart- property"^ Mr. <p>Pjfed ̂0rf|BhUoff<chi?H-
ment M. A. C. will be the speaker at f®> W. When this foundry was built,
the poultry institute to be 'held at 1! <on?jructe(> >arse>>' 7or our own
T.w„han.M.5S123t, S «fni°
At 1 .80 P. M.
As Vriesland is situated about
equal distances from Forest Grove,
Zeeland and Holland, pouhrymen of
these districts should be able to at-
tend. Many of the poultrymen have
met Mr. Ure and like him as a speak- _________ ______ _ „v
er. County Farm Agent Milham urg- £$uLho,non£le >><xiy for the p
.HolW PoultrymMi to m,ko £ XSi
haff of Fourth 8t. where it adjoins ...„
 • • ni* trade.
An early consideration of this re-
quest will be appreciated."
A 1 Crossival ks th* Commltt*e on Streets
N- De Cook’ petitioned for permission
Tk * bJ?!ldln* materla> on the Street
and 15th08thWMt l,0rner °f C€n,ral Ave-
Inferred to the Committee on Streets
* /ik°8!w£ k* wl,h P°wer to act.
A‘ber< p«ur Wid others petitioned forn kI?" of a unitary sewer
Avenues8*' b*twe*n Central and Mich.
TheWfenii n,id wa,rrants ordered Issued*
shipment, -------------- Up car,oad
Mr. Parish eipects to do a con-
slderable outside business, and In ad-
dition to the foundry proper, also needs
A bu,M,nf of this kind
should be located near the P. M. track
at lbelllf.0<A of Fourth Street. In order
to facilitate shipping.
Now. In behalf of M
:",to ̂  Councu ch^> <'r',,rWl iXl*"' ̂
Board
at a meeting .
ordered certified
ter pa>'mentMich. State Tel
::
«* ."^tenbroek Co. signs .....
Wolverine Garage. Ga* T'1" ......
H H.?H nnorA Patrolman ..... X
F-' f n H?‘ cK0lm"n' u"1'°™
r?ir nKn- Dr|v»r’- : : : : : : : : :
. Wiiii Mir Blliuuni.
Rent ....... • > rn I Justice Van 8<-helven reported the Also niv... t * . ..’ collection of 12.80 Officer, fees and pre- of iHh Ht noMK ..the. ,,n«
i »cnted Treasurers receipt. To.L. "?rtb '*"• V l#Ul BL.
' Treasurer reported me
| lections:
* "'1663.09 Holland HosplUI.
3 30 ' 687.60 Hall Maintenance from
Police A Library Boards.
439.00 Library Board for Flm
of catalogue, etc.
following col- ' T On* mo.'^^On motion of Aid. KaJume













Superior Ice Co.. .
A. Rteketee A Son*_
Jack Blue.' Paper"
r. Parish, we Pat.- 1 JSTn^H^1 ̂Co., Coal.
co-j::::::::::::






elected at the city primary Tuesday;
m five of the six wards the nomin-
ation also meant election. The sin-
gle exception was in Hie fourth ward
Where Charles Dykstra and Alex
YanZanten each had 179 votea. It
is very seldom that two candidates
poll (exactly the same number of
•votes, as was the case in this ward.
In the first ward, with three can-
didates aumting, Albert P. Kleis
polled 249 vdtes, eBnjamin Mers-
man 82, and Bert Slagih 40. Kleis
having considerably more than fifty
percent .off the votes cast is elected
and will not have to stand for elec-
tion in April. .
In the weoond ward the vetetpn
Frank A. Brieve had an easy time
of R, polling more than twice as
many wotes as Ws opponent George





The annual report of the Ottawa
County Sunday School association
was made Wednesday and it shows
nixation has grown in
ear by
3I£ The vote by ward, w., « «
u.ao pn,™ HrinV approximately one thousand schol
ars. There are 73 schools in the
county, with a total enrollment of
12,671 scholars, 1106 officers and
n^iltrrr^t«.th.e Committee on Sewers.
Drains and \\ ater Courses.
Koptatra and others petitioned
paritel of 14th St. from Lincoln
teachers, average attendance 10,650. east' line “1,7 fhe' ’ v




The county is divided into five dis-
tricts and the report gives the sta-
tistics for each one of them. Grand
Haven is District No. 1 and it has
ten schools, 189 teachers and offi-
cers, 1872 scholars, 1492 average at-
tendance, five Cradle Rolls unth a
membership of 232, three Home De-
partments with an enrollment of
186.
Coopersville, District No. 2: 15
schools. 160 teachers and officers,
1356 scholars, 1145 ave
ance, five Cradle Rolls ... ^ „„ pre.
rollment of 158, one Home Depart- S,d a fK haxsfd unalghUy’ dilapidated
ment with an enrollment of 8. Accepted and filed.
Hudeonville, District No. 3: 16 Reports of standing com-
schools, 186 teachers and officers, The rAmmu.M,TTEE*-
1588 scholars, 1332 average attend- waikS ̂  wirf gLen S^ifv ?*“-
ance, three Cradle Rolls vnth an en- £*;u:eJbid* ,on 5.ooo bbis. cement1 re’-
or the
premises of Gerrit
Bolhids Lumber Co. petitionedk °f R?rt of lhe "Ide walkM. during the course of the
tlon of Kulte s Market.
Granted.
i »&erTn?,?n ar,d olher property
?0th Rt«n«nrteu,cl.n,t>i of WMt »th anfi
nd *?aple Ave- teGlloned the
n1 .i,COndemn the building (bark
shed) on the west side of Maple Ave











. a- Champion. Hupt ,,for pay-
V,ar* ,yoor>1 first, Stenoa ..........
Jo»Ip Van Zanten. sfenfi; ........
Mf BowniMter Treas.."0* ........











Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with th* several amount,
Hupt. Vtn Schtlven reported the col-
lection of 1296.76 from the sale of Ceme-
tery Lot*, and presented Trqwurer*
receipt for the amount.
Clerk reported the collection of 816,-
629.01 for River A W. 17th, and 7th A
Lincoln Ave. Pav. taxes. Llcsnae* and
•undrle, and presented Treasurers re-
ceipt for th* amount.
Accepted and th* Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Clerk reported that bond* and Inter-
f*t coupon* In the *um of $471.14 had
been preeented for niythftt atid fecom*
mended that the Mayor and Clerk be
Instructed to lasue voucher for the a-
mount.
On motion of Aid __ _
„ The matter of inspecting end-
yeatlgetlng relative to the conditloE





En* ..... 100.00 I Mean*:
the weet aide of Maple Ave between
9th end 10th 8te., wm Aferred
apeclal Committee to be
the Mayor.
The Mayorappolnted u such Cbimtifc*
tee: Aid*. Laepple, Dykstra and BrSkkr-
man.
t:MdpUM'd Unt,^|,a^^l, •• *»»:«»
rfolkh(l Mich.. March 9, Itlt.
The Common Council met pursuan*
to adjournment end wa* ceiled to orAaer
by the Mavor.
Adopted and voucher ordered Issued. „ Present: Mayor Stephan. Aid, Priim.
Board of Public Worka submitted Its Brieve. Drlnkwater. Kammeraad, Laepu-
anniuil report for the fiscal year ending P**. Lawrance, Brinkman and Wlcka-
Dec. 31. 1922. rink, and the Clerk.
Accepted and flled. 1 The reading of minute* and the- iw*-
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the follow* ffular order of bualnesa wm *usoaiNleA5
Ing estimates of expenditure* were re- ---- -- — *— - " * * ^








; ; ; ; .....









Water "fnVp“ ....... XK
With an en- ^d that said property In ltsP -
Jonn Den Uvl Tjih^r &*-80
I L00
rollment of 62, three Home Depart-
mente with an enrollment of 72.
Holland, District No. 4: 24 schools,
480 teachers' and officers, 6987
scholars, 5075 average attendance,
eight Cradle Rolls with an enroll-
ment of 408, four Home Depart-
ments with an enrollment of 169.
Zeeland, District No. 5: eight
schools, 142 teachers and officers,
upon"01 a* m opened same. Where-




a recast of ten
ra.r,h'
abme mentioned Aldermen and Clerk
Htj-efts S^Cmssw^w Co",n?ltlee on
for B flfln i,ki- MWaIka "ubmltted bids
that C SitraTfnS SI ̂ mmended
* r0"1.™!1 'or saxne be awarded
‘ “ ^ IsST'iholm, UrnTtetage “attend:
id is also a veteran in the council
and he is at present at the head of
one of the most important commit-
tees in the council, that of streets
and crosswalks. He was riven
___ Depart-
ment with an enrollment of 34. Adopted and contract awarded
The next convention of the coun- 'Th™ committee on Claims
as per
ty association will be held in the ;o“nt" reported




outdiswWrtb-^r^T °^*?ts'!®biaii ̂ -treas., A. A. Nienhuis, £has h. McBride. Atty.. '" baoo
Wd t^neSr^v k!? har ̂  t^y I ?18t"? superintendents are L. Van ?• Tr*«" ‘ ........ ss'.MPoln™ bee? ronnH?*- Appledom, A. Lahuis, J. W. Ver
Peterson received 364 votes. The
vote for Joseph E. White was 64,
Edward J. Zwemer 10, and Peter
James Bor, 9.
The only aldermanic candidates
that wiil come up for decision in
Apnl are Charles Dykstra and Alex sluis.
u X’ Ni^s4nk' Assessor....::::
Martha Prakken. ~ ‘ ..... 100.00
n* Steff*,nan* and George JeriT BoeiTOMenie^Jj!7!: 55 oJ




Department superin- Seno J5nll?r ;-
Mn.B. Lul^n^A. vM:
Wut,*uU, A. Ukii.,®/ Vander: __________
notices
Damstra, Ubor;.:;;;: ........




Police Department ............. 12900.00
lark Fund Including Bond*,
Special Assessment, taxe* ____ 14275.00
Fire Alarm Fund .............. 500.00
Main Hewer Fund ............... 8131.00 I
12. I tXaift.ll.. XI*.. . _ ____ __ A. I Al. _ A '
George Wleratra applied for • permit
i.< construct a building, 14x30. to b«
used a* a barber shop oa the rear *
Prarn>a*i at the northeast oorner off.
16th A Lolumhia Ave., and pre*ente41
signatures of property owners la thw
Immediate vicinity, stktlng that- Uuw-
do not object to same.
Referred to the Aldermen of (he IF trek.
\\ aj-d,
Jorgensen Co, petitioned for permM^
Board of Public Works reported that
at a meeting held March 5. 1923. the
salary of the Clerk was Increased to
11800.00 per annum, effective April 1st.
1923, subject to the approval of the
Common Council.
Approved.
Board of Public Works further re-
ported at a meeting held March 5. 23, ..... . ..... .»Vc...ci mm mr ow>
the estimated cost of replacing water structlon of curb and gutter and a 9*
mains In the proposed paved streets and water bound macadam base, and of the
"lo,!.A° an alr "'and In the Stre..
at 208 River Ave.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
The petition was denied.
Clerk reported that pursuant to In-
structions he had given notice of th*
proposed, grading, draining and other-
wise Improving Columbia Ave. fseor
4th to 2lth St,, togetherwith the cow-
" h. Labor ..... . ...........





B. P. UrposTage Ve' .......... 24.50
Postmaster. Envelopes ......
a h lt?LCo- cutouts. ;••••
"a. Etr-












the placing of addltolnal fire hydrants
where necessary, amounting to $28.-
496.63, wag approved and the Superin-
tendent authorl*ed to advertise for bids.
Subject to the approval of the Common
Council.
Referred to the Committee on Ways
A Means.
Clerk reported that pursuant to In-
structions he had given notice of the
proposed grading, graining, construc-
tion of curb and gutter and 6" water
bound macadam bwe on College Ave.
between 6th and 24th Bt,. and 22nd St.
52.92 | from College to Columbia Avenues, and
86.54 j of the time for hearing objections and
suggestions to same, and that no objec-
tions were flled In the Clerk's office.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The plans, specifications atid estimate
of cost were adopted and the Improve-
ment ordered.
City Engineer submitted plans, speol-
flcatlons and estimate of cost of grad- Unpaid .....
Ing. draining, end otherwise Improving River Ave. A
Contrite, Ava« from the north line of 8th Total of
time and place for hearing objection*
and suggestions to sum* and that ao 
objections were flled In lhe Clerk*# *L~-
flee.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The plans, specifications and estim-
ates of cost were adopted and the Im-
provement ordered.
City Treasurer reported relative to
the collection of taxes as follows -
General Tax Roll
Total of Roll .................. $140 934 IT









HoII*id Printing Ca?PMapi ......
7r*vtn"'Pav|8 Go.. Supplies. .....
Charts am. .Gage * Valv« Co-
wffldard Chem. Corp.. Hoda ash'.
.....
\ rfnden Berg Bro,. Gas..f.
John Van Die, Filing Saws .....
wi:s
M&S...Hyd.m.n:S 224'39
Cr Bal'd CRePKer. I2g
v2l«and. Wty New>- Printing ..... ll.'oo
National Meter Co.. Repair* ..... 24.11
J. ,W. Dykstra Co.. Coal ...... 55398
Mitchell A Dillon Coal Co.. Coai:: S.97









Collected after Jan. 1,* 1923./
Returned dellnqurtit.
; 5 per cent Fee on $2,725.40^ t Sprinkling RoU .
Total of Roll .................. |








^ _____ I A . . . .. _____ _ ___
St. to the south line of the Pere Mar- Collectedul
quette Ry. Co', tracks at 5th St. The .
estimate of cost Includes grading, ne- 1 Remaining unpaid ..... ; ...... }
cessary piping, manholes, curb and gut- 1 19th St. Paving RoU
ter with the necessary approaches and * ......
a 6” water bound macadam base. Total
estimated cost— 18.855.18.
Also Central Ave. from the south line , Remaining unpaid ............ $ 65.61"
of 18th St. to the south line of 24th ! Adopted and the Treasurer ordered
St., and 20th St. from the east line of t charged with the collection fees andl
Central Ave. to the west line of College credited with the returned or unpaid.










Allowed and warrant* ordered l**ued.




Ave. Total estimated coat— $26,379.63. I
Also River Ave. from the south line
of 17 th St. to the north line of 19th
St. Total estimated cost— $5,311.91.
City Engineer further submitted
spec I flea tlon* and estmlate of cost of a
sheet asphalt wearing course prepared
and laid according to specifications for
eompletng the Improvement of 14th St.
from a point 100 ft. west of the west
line of Harrison Ave to the east line of
Lincoln Ave. Total estimated cost-
lit, 540.96.
Also Central Ave. from the north
line of 8th St. to the south line of the
Pere Marquette Ry. Co's track at 5th





The Committee on Ways and Mean*
to whod was referred the communica-
tion ? from the B. P. W. stating that at
Bi meeting of the Board held March 6.
1923. the estimated coat of 1 *
water mains hi the proposed
streets and the placing of addltlc _
fire hydrants where necessary, amount-
ing to 126.496.63. and that the same wm
approved by the Board and the Super-
intendent authorised to advertise tm
bids subject to the approval of tlk»
Common Council, reported recommend-
ing that the action of the Board be ap-
proved.
Adopted.
Also Central Ave. from the south line] Adjourned until Thursday, March UL
of 18th 8l to the south line of 34th 1923, at 7:30 P. M.
ftkgt Six Holland Oity News
• Tke RejwbUcan caucus of Holland
township was held Saturday after-
noon in the town hall with 140 vot-
ers present There was only one
rnrrtest that bema between John Y.
News was received in Holland on
Sunday morning of 'the death Satur-
day night m Louisville. Ky.t ai Mrs.
Henry £. Haaknr. She had submitted
to a serious operation last Monday
and although her condition had been
critical, it was reported on .Friday
that she was improving. She passed
away of heart failure on Saturday
night
Mrs. Dosker had a large number of
friends in Holland. She made this
city her home during many years
while her husband was pastor of the
Third Ktformed church and late* a „
member of the faculty sf the Wes- Howard Priest, Li-year-old Alle-
tern Theological Seminary. For many ?an ^hooibov, earned out his prom-
years now the Doskers have been | '8e_l° ̂  the Great Beyond,
living in Louisville, where Dr. Dos- .. Tbe mystery surrevundina: the boy’s
ker was a member of the faculty of (*15*Pl>ear*nc® uu Jan. 2, when a note
the Presbyterian Seminary, llwir was which bore Howards name
periencce of Wednesday has so vivid-
ly called attention to the foolishness
of having two elections in the same
week that when the chater revision
finally gets under way this matter
..iSSs™!' !SAAC kouw,
day. April 2nd ,A. D. 1923.
BABY CHICKS
A1 Stock guaranteed, S. C. White-
SIS wn om v0 e m£r. RMl E.l.t., Bought, Sold ,nd Exch.cgd. R^deTslandlied* 1 Be • Barrod* Rockswn out vnth * totol vote wiH be attended to. siened elerk will K. ^ fh. t^k.n Farm., City and Reiort Property. for
There is of course no disposition
to say that the wrong man was
of 95. A curiotls fact about the
caucus is that a father and son won
two of the offices: Charles Hilander chosen Wednesday, although Holland
was named township .ckaik, and his would naturally have voted for Mr.
son John Eilaader was nominated for Stanton. Mr. Groenewoud may be
township treasurer. Other officers
named are: Henry Plaggemars, high-
way cornmissioner; Paid Schilleman,
justice of the peace Gil Vogel, mem-
ber of the board of review; Rinck
Vin HI. John R. Bonws, Albert Diek-
ema, and Ralph Raak, constables.
summers were spent in a cottage at
Central Park.
Mrs Dosker is survived by hex hus-
band; three sons, Nicholas of Louis-
and heav-said he was "going to
en,” was cleared Thursday.
Vi’ctor Alles, veteran Kalamazoo
flshermn, raised one of his nets
below the dam to find the boy’s body
caught in the meshes. He summoned
vibe, Richard of Matsuyama, Japan,
and Cornelius of Grand Rapids; two , „ -----------
“ “ “ and t*le a^poty fheriff and the corpse was
tw„ idantified. The mother was notified.
daughters, Mra. R. M. De Free
Mrs. Harris Meyer, of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Peter Koke of LosAo-
geles, Calif., and Mrs. Dan Steketee
of Grand Rapids: and two brothers,
Rudolph Doornink of Grand Rapids
and Will Doornink of Kalamazoo.
Tbe funeral waa held on Wednes-
day afternoon at 1:45 at the home
of Mrs. Dan Steketee, College are.
nue, Grand Rapids, and at 2:30 at
the Central Reformed church in that
cky.
A statewide search had been con-
ducted for the boy. But all clews
to the boy’s whereabouts failed, and
although rewards were offered by the
lad’s mother to stimulate the search,
ns trace was ever found of Mm.
“I’ve been a bad boy Good-bye.
Tm going to heaven !’’ These words
on a note found by the mother caus-
ed the officers to believe that the lad
emded his own life.
Many reports of the appearance of
the bey in different places in the
state proved unfoundeu. The father
. , ,even m*de a tr>p to the upper pen-
basket ball game fnday evening m Insula, because of one of these false
the high school gymnasium was the | reports.
A big attraction at th$ high school
an excellent school commissitmer.
The personalties- of the candidates
does not enter ki. The thing that
counts is that Holland voters seemed
to have so little interest in the coun-
ty’s rural schools that they were un-
willing to devote a few minutes to
registering their choice for commis-
ffloner. Holland is considerably
larger than Grand Haven, but the
city of Grand Haven polled about
200 more votes than did Holland,
and even at that the vote at the
county seat was so light that it was
altt a kind of community disgree.
The vote in Grand Haven city was
314 for Stanton and 325 for Groene-
woud. Mr. Stanton carries the first
and second wards, but the Beaver-
dam man won in the other three pre-
cincts. Mr. Groenewoud had made a
thorough canvass at the countyseat,
wmoft work seems to show in the
returns.
Judy, the main oharacter in
"Daddy Longlegs,” the coming high
school play, is the type of girl that
anyone Would be glad $o know. As
the Chicago Record-Herald describ-
ed it. "sunshine in a pool was lan-
guid by comparison with this delight-
ful young lady."
Judy possessed one characteristic
which won for her the chance to en-
ter college. This was her ability to
stand her ground and refuse to let
g c be at t e ownhall
on March 10, A. D. 1923, from 8 a.
m. until 8 p. m. and o*i March 17, A.
D. 1923 from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at
the store of Bert Wierflema at the
west limits of the city of Zeeland for
the purpose of reviewing the regis-
tration and regiatemg sudi qualified
electors.
Dated this 5th day of March, A.
D.. 1923.
CHARLES EILANDER,
' _ Holland Township Clerk.
R. F. D. No. 11
No. 36 W, 8th Sf. Holland, Mich.
Cits. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
Expires Mrch 31st— 9697
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a sess'on of said court held ati
the Probate Office in the City of
*Gnand Haven in said County on the
6th day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of-
Eildert J. Nionhuit, Deceased
Barney Nienhuis having filed his
petition praying that an Instrument
filed in said court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to Gerrit
Van Gdderen or some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered that the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said Probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
BARGAIN— Two trucks in good
running order; will sell cheap or
trade for real estate. K. Buurma,
220 W. 16th, Phone 1638, HoHand,Michigan. 3tE-17 \
WANTED TO HEAR — From owner
having farm for sale in Ottawa coun-
ty. Warren Me Rae, Logansport,Indiana. 4tE3-Sp
ture delivery. The Bazaar Store,
10% East 8th St, Holland, Mich.,
next to aVn Tongeren’s Cigar store.
4tE8-21 ~
Expires March 32 — 9694
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held a»t
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
5th day of March, A. D. 1923. ,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, '
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arend DykhuL, Deceased
Jerrv Dykhuis 'having filed in said
count his petition praying that the
administration uf said
Expires Mar. 24—9692
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a sesston of said court; held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county on the
3rd day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In ths Matter of the Estate of
Ryer De Weerd, Deceased
Jennie De Weerd having filed her
l petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administrtion
'.of sid estJte be granted to Henry
De Weerd, or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said probate office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
not ce thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof fer three suc-
well master. Holland high has per-
haps the most unique yell master in
the state in the person of seven-year-
old Lester Van Tatenbove. Dressed
in white, the little bov led the crowd
in their rooting, and Ms work was
Simple funeral services were held
at Allegan Sunday for Howard Priest
13, who was drowned in the Kalama-
zoo river. His body was found last
rao^ffeSve farL beersendng Thursday after he had been missing this performance loses an opportun-
most enecuve. ae nos own serving for two mondls 0veTstud ig be,iev“ »ty to see a clean play "with romance
ed to have been responsible for the
as yell master at games for tbe past
two years.
npmdp hnllv W nart nf in Jr, t'on. °* a hereof for three sue- »» lurmer oraerea, in
sara-Ba-att*- wjs'jte&r**--
newspaper printed and circulated m ’ - - •
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
. . _ Judge of Probate
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate. , ^
granted to h imself or to some other ' PJ^ous to said day of
suitable person,
It is Ordered that the '
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for ̂ hearing said petition.
It is f ther d d that public
hearing in the Holland Cky News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
saw county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, •
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
• v Register of Probate
velt
"The play ‘Daddy Longlegs’ is an
welcome and refreshing as a breath
from the Tyringham Valley, where it
was written’’ and everyone missing
temporary mental condition, which it
is believed drove the youth to take
his own life.
The efforts that have been made
the past few years to get automobile .
owners to secure their license plates i — o—
in time for the new year seems to 1 The only contest in Allegan coun-
have borne fruit There was a time ty at the primaries held Wednesday
when auto owners continued to trail was the county school commissioner,
along all during the first three Mrs. Rena Goodrich, tbe present
months of a new year afid arrests commissioner, lost to Gurt Fales, su-
were rather frequent But thid year perintendent of Waylamd schools by
foe tbe first time it has been unne- ; 1,050 votes. Judge 0. S. Cross was
cessary for the local police depart- renominated in the Allegan-Ottawa
memt to make an arrest for this circuit without any opposition.
cause or even to reprimand any auto j
owner for failure to secure a license. 1
In view of the fact that more than
two months are gone of the new year
it ia assumed that tbe record will re-
main clear.
A*d to make the record all the 1
better, this was an unusual year. Be- '
cause of the fact that auto owners
could not get licenses until they had I
their certificates of ownership, there The
w#s much confusion and delay, so Chapter of the Daughters of the
muon so that the secretary ot state \ American Revolution met Thursday
allowed a month of pace to auto at the home of Mrs. Raymond Vis-
owners. But it was believed that . schsr. Instead of the usual after-
ewen at the conclusion of this period, noon meeting, a one o’clock luncheon
were would be many who had not was served and the affiir proved to
dbtamed the necessary license. But be most enjoyable,
whatever the case may hav been in i
pathos and humor."
All high school seniors and some
other students as well as Huizenga’s
jewelry store have tickets for sale.
I Holland High took a long stride
toward state championship Friday
night when it administered a neat
lacing to the present title holders,
score 23-9. Lnion was completely
baffled by Holland’s splendid defense
and scored but 3 field goals during
the entire contest. Van Zanten was
the big noise for Holland. Six times
this lad slipped through Union’s de-
fense and dropped in two pointers.
Lineup and summary —Union Holland
Fugoni ........ F .......... Kleis
Quentin -------- F ---- Vanden Brin
Quentin ------- F ---- Vanden Brink
Harrigan ....... C ..... Van Zanten
Corinth ........ G ______ Hill
Elizabeth _Schuyler 1 VaS
Br;nk 3, Bill 1. Goals from foul —
Harrigan 3 out of 8; Kleis 3 out of
5. Referee — Churm, Lawrence.
The Holland Reserves continued
their winning streak when they took
the Union Reserves into camp, the
l score being 18-9. Jappinga again
At the annual meeting of the Zee-
land Literary Club the following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. H. Van Har-
ten; vice-president Mrs. R Page;
1st vice president, Mrs. W. Glerum;
secretary, Mrs. H. Den Herder;
treasurer,, Miss Gertrude Boer.
Expires March 31—9670
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
Ata session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in sadd County on the
6 h day of March A. D. 1923.
r ?re8e?tiLH,0n- Jarnea J- Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
M (l1 th£ Matter ot the Estate of
Ne.I e Chriapell and Garrit J. Gro-
tera, Minors
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell .the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
descr.bed for the purpose of re-in-
vestment,.
It is Ordered that the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
prebate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to chow cause why a
. license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted
. ------- , once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-




A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water
, Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given by the under-
signed, freeholders of the fractional
portion of Olive Township In mild Coun-
ty (that part of Olive Townehlp known
as Township 6 North, Range 16 West)
in the County of Ottawa, that applica-
tion will be made to the Board of
Supervisors of said County at their next
meeting to be held on the 10th day of
April A. D., 1923, that the following de-
scribed territory, to-wlt: That part of
the Township of Olive as now constl-
tuted known as the fractional township
of Olive, and more fully described as
Township < North. Range 16 West, to
be detached from the said Township of
Olive and erected and organized Into a
new township to be called and known
as the Township of POUT 8HBLDON.
Dated this 6th d*y of March, A.D. 1923
Om Chelenn. Anatte Chelean, Miles
H. Drescher. Mrs. M. IL Drescher, B. A.
Qebben Mr*. B. A. Qebben, Able Hol-
trop. Mrs. A. Holtrop, James Gallagher,
Mrs. James Gallagher Joseph Peck. Pe-
ter Hengale, Wm. F. Neuendorf, Mra
\Vm Neuendorf. Otto Wesche. Mrs. O.
\\esche Mrs. H. McKinley. Clarence
Peck Mrs. C. Peck. William Vols, Car-
rie Vols, Wm. Bbel, Mrs. Gertrude Ebel.
M. Shearer, _ Mrs. PameliaIt is further Ordered, That public Chari!!/ ____ ____ ________
notice thereof be given by Dublica- S£.e!fer' Mrs. Gerdt Jepma, Mrs. Jan
tip, of tWs order forthree H ffW/u"
Ffsdted py .tppfoWttt of Um 1 Mrs. Martha Rdbbiis, sang two son^ S!!?* ' in ^ Ctmnty-
‘ 1 “Dost thou know Iweet Und” hJ I fo^thi* U*m !" ̂  
held in Grand Rapids.
city clerk M • deputy. This method I -  s land by  .V"1B I*1 .
•&]* i “d "c™." b>- D’Hwdeiot. uara in t',• ,eliminated much unnecessary delay.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true Copy —
t Cora Vande Water
Mrs. Peter Bradford d;ed Thurs- , Western State Normal overwhelm- \ Register of Probate.
^ Annintk RfruUaw, 15, daughter of | day evening at Blodgett hospital, in ed Hope college at Kalamazoo Fridai
Graodville road, was in Blodgett hoes, of HoUand as Miss Kate DeVries, for
pnai Saturday night with her hipe years connected with the millinery
eruAed in cor sequence of an auto- , business at 34 East Sth-st E. She
afternoon, was a daughter of the late H. De
While toe giri and a brother wore ! Vries who operated a coopershop at
approaching their home m a touring 13 W. Seven th-st. She left Holland
at half time, but in the second the
visitors weakened before the speed
of the Normal five. Copt. Miller, O.
Johnson and Gill starred.
some 25 yr-an ago following her mar-
riage to Mr. Bradford in Grand Rap-
ids. The funcarl services wese
held Monday in Grand K:.pj«ls and
burial took place in Pilgrim Home
cemetery, Monday afternoon. Be-
sides her husband she is survived by
a brother Jacob DeVries of Chicago,
and three sisters, Mrs. H. Werkema,
Mrs. H. Bolens and Mrs. C. Baas of
Grand Rapids, all lo.mer residents
of this; also by one so<n and two
daughters of this city.
car in which they had driven from
Grand Rapids, she jumped out and
ram behind the car. Apparently she
*t©"Ded from behind the auto and
was hit by a truck driven by John
Fronzburg, of 269 E. 9th St., Hol-
land, a commission merchant.
The Franzberg truck, loaded with
cabbage and weighing nearly four
, tons, passed over the girls body, be-
fore the driver could check it The
girl was hurried to the hospital by a
passing driver. Sheriff W. L. Smith
and Deputy Edward Linkfield ques-
tioned Franzburg regarding the acci-
dent.
Miss Routsaw’s condition last night
was resported to be serious.— G. R.
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll, 202 W.
16th street were pleasantly surpris-
ed Saturday evening by all their
children and grandchildren, number-
ing 36 in all, the occasion being their
birthdays. Mr. Knoll is 67 years odd
••’d Mrs. Knoll 66 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Knoll .have lived in Holland
practically all their lives and have a
wide circle of friends, Mr. Knoll hav- The experience in Wednesday’s
Ing been in the meat business for a election when so few voters went to
number of years. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll the polls in Holland that it is looked
were the recipients of many beautiful imon as a community disgrace is very
§1 n T!?0^_pre8?nt were Mr- 1111(1 1Ut«ly t0 to action that will make
A new front is to be put into the
store building on River avenue occu-
pied by Charles Fabiano. The build-
ing is the property of Mra D. B. Ynt-
ema and she has let the contract to
A. Postma to put in a new and upto- _____________ _ ______
date front that will greatly improve probate office, be and is hereby ap-
the appearance of the building and pointed for hearing said petition, and
that will be a credit to that section that all persons in said estate appear
Expires March 31 — 9601
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
&tb day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
David H. Clark, Deceased
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
said court his petition praying for lic-
ense to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed for the purpose of paying
legacies and debts.
It is Ordered that the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
of the city. The interior of the store
will be redecorated so as to match
the appearance of the new front.
The work will begin in the near fu-
ture.
Harm Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Knoll and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard D. Knoll and family, Mr. and
Mra. Peter Wierda and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Knoll and family of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs John D. Es-
aebagger and family, Mr. and Mra.
John Bremer. Dainty refreshments
were served. ____________ --I. — - -
a repetition, of such a thing iranprac
ticable in the future. No steps have
yet been taken, but R is fairly safe
to sav that before the next county
school commissioner ia to be nomin-
ated the Holland City charter will
have been so changed that the pri-
maries for county offices and city of-
\ fices will be on the same day. This
— ^ ^ - ' w* be tom years hence, and so there
The alumni game Saturday night will be time enough to make the
in Carnegie Gymnasium closes a very change. Work 1ms been In progress
successful season for the Hopeiteam. for some time preparatory to a revis-
it marked the end of Joldersmas ca- ! ion of the city charter and the ex-
reer on this team, and his loss will be 1 — o— a
keenly felt. His steady, stone-wall 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Karsten, 84 W.
guarding has ever been a terror to 16bh street, celebrated their 20th
opponents and a boon to the Orange wedding anniversary Friday evening,
and Blue, while his spectacular long- 1 There were forty guests present Out
distance shooting during a crisis has of town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. B.
more than once turned a game in
Hope's favor. With th& exception
the entire team is expected back next
year and the people of Holland in
turning out at all of next season’s
games may well feel assured that
they will be supporting a champion-
ship team.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon L. Mul-
der, at Butterworth hospital, Grand
JUpids, a son.
Houseman, Mr. and Mrs. B. Schols,
Mr. M. Houseman, Miss Tena House-
man, Mr and Mrs. H D*» Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Boegaard. Those who
took part in the program were Rev.
James M. Martin, Mr. F. Beeuwkes,
Adelia Beeuwkes, Jeanette Karaten,
i Mr. Schoon. Many beautiful gifts
I were received.
— o—
J. P. 0. de Mauriac spent the week
end with her parents in Chicago.
before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license
to sell the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not be grant-
ed *
ft is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be $iven by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News




A true Copy —
, Cora Vande Water^ RegiKter of Prcuate.
Expires March 31 — 9686,« ^ N If A C* — ^ J I 4 —
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
In .the Matter oi the estate of
Wilhelmina J. Van Raalte, Deceased
1 Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 9tb of March A. D.
1923, have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to oresent their claims to said
court at the probate office in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the 9th day of July A. D
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuetday the 10th day of July, A. D.
1923 at ten oclock in the forenoon. 1




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in saikl County on the
7th day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. "
In the Matter of the Estate of .
Mary Alice Herbert, Deceaed
R. C. De Vries, having filed his pe-
tition. praying that an instrument
filed in sa:d count be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that adminirtra-
t:on of said e tate be granted to Ger-
rit J. Diekcma or some other suitable
person,
It is Ordered that .the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
R is Further Ordered, That Publ’c
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News a




A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate.
Mra. Louise Schofield. Frank Fent, Mrs.
Fent. Herman C. Lange. Johanna Ter-
hoefen, Nelson T. 8 bar man. Gust Pom-
mcrennlng. Martha Pommerennlng.Mrs.
J. Wasalnk, Fred Hoflng. E. Hofinf,
Henry Schulte, Winnie Schutte. Mr*. L.
J. Renand. Mr*. Sadie Renand. Jan R.
Wyma. Mr*. J. Wyma. Derk Rlemers-
ma. Mrs. P. R emersma. Bert Klemers-
ma, Mr*. B. Rlemersma. Isaac Bnzan,
Albert De Kidder, Hattie Da Rldder.
Simon Lievense, Mr*. Llevense, Mra.
Reakus Lapplnga, Bert Dykgraaf, Abra-
ham Any*, Mra. Martin Anya. Martin
Anya, Charley Rlimerama. Mra. C. Rie-
mersma, H. E. Coppersmith, Mav Cop-
persmith, John J. Orotera, OUle Oroters,
Jacob Rlemersma. Mrs. J Rlemersma,
J. Van Wynen. Govert Van Wynen.
Oysbertje Van Wynen, J. C. Baumann.
'* m. <'nmen»er. Henrv Van Eyck. Pally
Van Eyck. Carrie Rudd, John Wlellng,
Gerrit Jepma, Anthony Vlktora, Jose-
nh'ne E. Harder. J. W. Harper, John
Ajwlnk. John Nykamp, M. F. \\ui Sloo-
ten, Frank Van Slooten. Wm. J. Tlm-
mer, Mrs. Wm. Tlmmer. John Sterken.
». '-n Sterken. ' Hefiry Heersplnk,
Abe Kline. Sarah Kline, J. Goodin. Nel-
lie Goodin, Anna Vander Melden, Thom-
as R. Van Wert. Lura Van Wert, Jo-
seph Jeslek, Adolph Jeslek, Isaac Kouw,
Maude Kouw, H. P. Zwemer. R. J.
Brumtneler, Andrew Postma, Fred H.
Hulbert. Bertha Hulbert. Geo. A. Rvs-
dale. Edna J. Bryan, John Vanderstel,
Louis Hoelsley Rowland ft. Weab. a. J.
K-umnuler. Annah M. O. Herring R. N.,
Henry Herring, J. Van Vllet, Wm. G.
Brummeler. R. E. Baxter. William Oil-
man. William Labon. Belle 8. Hester.
E. L. Baragar, Harry D. Jewell. Port
Sheldon Beach Ass’n, by Harry D. Je-
well. Sec’y. Frank Horna, Josephine
Horna, Albert Jeske, Bertha Jeake,
Fred Christensen, Helen Chrlatensen,
Albert Herbst, Oddllla Herbst, Augusta
Garbrecht. Frank Gaibrecht, Joe Muras,
Willis m Taylor Frank J. Pavla. Maude
J. Davis, Ryk Pyketna, Llbble Dykema,
B. Poppema. Albert M. Johnson. Mrs.
Albert Johnson, Barnev Lombardi, W.
H. Hagerman. Mrs. F. E. Hagerman,
Mrs. Belle Blnn*. Ell H. Sankey, Joe
Hltrec, Matt Hovacevle. Harry Giles,
Frank Zavadll. Henry Aaslnk. Nicholas
Holman, Peter Terpama, Martin Ber-
Vornpa.- Jennie B-rkompas, Isa Krult-
hoff, Ellxabeth Krulthoff, Wilhelmina
Bosnia Poppema, Martin Bezon, Mra.
Martin Bezon, Mrs. Engbert Groters.
Mar. 8-15-22-29.
Expiree March 24—9691
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for toe County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county on the
2nd day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johannes Stryker, Deceased
John Y. Huizenga having filed in
sa.d court his petition praying that
toe auniinistrat.on of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable, parson.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock in toe forenoon at said
probat* office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition ;
It is Further Ortlc-reu, That public
nob.ee tnereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
pr.nteo and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Prohate •
Expire* May 12
„MOaTGAGE
.u HEREAS. default ha* been made in
the payment of iU* monies secured by
mortgage dated tM Huh day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1919.- execute*: by Ruth L.
Hayward, of the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan. to Katherine L. Loescher, of Chi-
cago, Ullnol*, wh.ch said mortgage waa
recorded In th* office of the Register of
o,.°tt*ya County, Michigan, onI d?y of December. A. D. 1919 at
nine (9) oclock a.m. In I Iber 125 of
Morses, on page 408. and.
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be
due on the aaid mortgage at the time
of this notice Is Two Thousand Four
Hundred and Ninety Seven Dollars and
Twenty Cents (82497.20) principal and
and a further sum of Thirty ,
^ Dollars < 135.00) as an attorney fee-
provided for by statute, which Is the
whole amount claimed to be due on said
mortgage and no suit- or proceedings
haring been Instituted at law or In
•*qulty to recover the debt now remain-
ln* *cured by said, mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of sale
operative! n 8a,<, morf*°*e fui“ become
TH notice Is hereby
gfien that by virtue of the said power
of sale and In nursu^n^e of the statute
In such case made end p-ovlded, said
mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of
the premises there'n described at public
auction to the highest hw-ier at the
north front door of the Oaurt Horse ia
of Qrand Haven In said County
u Otlaw“. »nd State of Michigan on
Monday the 14th day. of Mav. A. P.1928
at two (2) o’clock In the Afternoon of
that day. which mid premises are de-
scrlhed In sni'd mortgige ns follows:
The southeast noorte- (S. E. U) of
the northwest ouar'er <N W. 14) and
also the northeast nua't'-r tN E U) of
the northwest ouarter 'N. W. VJ)'of Sec-
tion Fourteen (14) In Township five (5)
north of range s'xteen (16) west con-
taining In nl! eighty <80) Rrr*8 0f
more or less a^o-dlng 'n the govern-
1?®nt au£'e>: fln* Seated In the Town-Sit. 0tuwa- *"4
n^tp iP2?an<1' MIch!gan' Februanr
KATHERINE L. LOESCHER,
Dlekema. Koljen A Ten Cate, 0rtKnB e'
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland. Michigan.
Expires March 31 — 9700
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held at
Expires March 24—9693 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court;, held at
!fe = OffkeintheCity SGrand Haven in said County on the
8th day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Idal L. Weersing, Deceased
Jdhn Weersing, Jr., ’ having filed
his petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said court be admitted
to probate as the last will and tes-
tament of sadd d ceased and that ad-
ministration be granted to ih'mself or
to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered that the
9th day of April, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is Further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dav of
hear Jig in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
" JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate.
Grand Haven in said county on the
3rd day of March A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danlbof,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hartger Jonker, Deceased J. .
Egbert Winter having filed his pe-
tition, praying that an metrument
nled In said court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administra-
tion of said estate begranted to Eg-
bert Winter arid Frederick H Jon-
ker. or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of April. A. D 192t '
at ten A. M. at said probate office
’«5 hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notce thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weclu previ ous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newsoaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for toe County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session «ai" • • ~t held at
toe Probate office in ' -e city of
Grand Haven, .in said county
0^ the 20th day of February, A. D.
1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Griatja De Witt. Deceased
Goorge DeWitt having filed in said
court his petition praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate In
( certain real estate therein described
I for the purpose of oaying debts —
It is ordered. That the
26th day of March A. D. 1923
at ten oclock’ in the forenoon at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested
in .said estate appear
before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license
to sell the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not be grant-
ed:
It Is Further Ordered That public
notice thereof be givpn by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
Holland Oity News Page Seven ]
ANNUAL TA1 SALE.
In Chancery. , _ _ , „
In the matter of the prti'ton of Ormtoel B.
Fuller. Auditor General of the State of Mich-
igan. foe and In behalf of aald State, for the
tale of certain land* for taxee aMt-eied thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
for a decree In favor of the State of
againat each parcel of land therein
for the amounta therein epeclned.
Claimed to be due for taxee. Interest and
charge* on each such parcel of land, and that
such lands be sold for the amount* so claimed
iby the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that *ald petition will be
'brought on for hearing and decree at the
.March term of thle Court, to be held at Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa. State of
Michigan, on the 19th day of March. A. D.






TOWNSHIP ( NORTH OF RANGE IS WEST,
part of e ft of ne K. rods square in
Couth west corner, see 4, 5 acre*
, La /j. .17 1 .07J 1.001 8.11
i W I a .» 9* of w ft of nw
nw Vi of sw V4,
•>  sec 88. 40 acres
72.181 1«.08| 2.89| 1.00| 90.18
TOWNSHIP 7




 sec 36, 40 acre
I •Till 18.141 
NORTH OF RANG
ISO acre*
| 49.041 9.87| 1.96| 1.00|
IW V4 Of M V4. MO 29, 40 acre*
| 12.27| 2.89| .491 1.00| 16.18
* 1-1 of w frl 4 of *w Vi. »oc 11. 86 acres
| 18.40| 3.S9| .74| 1.00| 28.78
nw V4. *«c 82, 160 acres
me min u»r«* *'• I 78.561 14.85| L94| 1.00| 91.88
1928, at the opening of the Court on ihat day. ne >4 of a* V4. wc 86. 40 acres
I 20.161 8.981 .81) 1.00| 25.90
H OF RANGE 15
BOLT’S ADDITION.
lot 8 - 1 82.181 6.27| 1.29| 1.00|
BOLTWOOD’S ADDITION
south Vb of lot 1. blk 10
J 20.291 8.9«l .811
CLUBB S ADDITION
cast V4 of lot 3 and west 11 feet of lot 4. blk 2
I 4.061 .79] ,16| 1.001 6.01
^RL’S ADDITTON.
40.69 lot 15 - --
CENTRAL PARK.
17.121 8.841 ,U| 1.001
CHIPPEWA RESORT.
1.001 26.06
lot 78 __________ 2.97 .69|
lot 94 _ 2.97 .58|
DE VRIES’ ADDITION
lot 55 -  1 21.861 4.271 .871 t.00| 28.00
CUTLER A SHELDON’S ADDITION.
5. blk 4 -- 1 8. 16
DAVIS’ ADD
lot 6 - 1 2.24
let 16 - 1 4.06
lot 21 __
loU 28 and 28-
north 40. feet 01
DIEKEMA HOMESTEA
and that all persons Interested in such lands
'JUnX^t^'W^UU of°Mieh\gan,
rfor such taxes. Interest and ehargM. or any
ipart thereof, shall appear In mid Court, and
file with the clerk thereof their objection*
thereto on or before the first day of ‘he term
-of this Court above mentioned, and that In
•default thereof the *ame will be taken »a con-
fessed and a decree will be taken and entered
as prayed for In said petlilon. And It Is fur-
ther ordered that In pursuance of said decree
the 'lands described in said petition for which
a decree of sale •hall be made, will be sold
for the several taxes, interest and charge*
thereon a* determined by such decree, on the
first Tuesday In May themfter. beginning at






•or day* subsequent thereto as msy be necessary
"4.^* *
County Treasurer, or at such convenient plaM
the decree shall bo separately exposed for sale
for the total taxes. Interest and charges, and
the sale •hall be made to the person paying
the full amount charged against such parcel,
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-






Interest and charges, such parcel shall
for the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer
shall bid off the same In the name of the
8tW?tness the Hon. Orlen S. Cross. Circuit
. Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County this 8th day of January. A. D.
IsEALl ORIEN S. CROSS.' Circuit Judge.
• Countersigned. „ _ .
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
The hpstX' of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General ol the State of Michigan, for amLta
behalf of said State, respectfully shows that
the list of lands hereinafter ret forth and
marked ’’Schedule A.’ contains a description
of all lands In said County of Ottawa upon
which taxes were assessed for the years men-
tioned therein, and which were returned as^ de-
linquent for non-payment
taxes have not been pah .
total amount of such taxes, with interest
puted thereon to the time fixed for sale,
TOWNSHIP 8 NORT
nw V4 of nw V4. me 2. 40 acres
| 27.911 5.481 .U2| 1.0«|
nw V4 of nw V4. sec 6, 40 acres
| 15.611 8.051 .62| 1.001
nw U of ne V4. 6. 40 acres
| 18.801 2.70| .55| 1.00{
se V4 of ne sec 6, 40 acres
I 15.051 2.94| .641 1.00|
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
ne \i of nw V4. •'-« •. 40 acres
| 18.801 2.701 .55| 1.00|
ne Vi of nw V4, see 7. 40 acres
| 12.561 2.451 .50| 1.00|
•e V4 of ne V4. mc *. “r**
| 81.501 6.181 1.26| 1.00|
•w V4 of nw V4. eec 9, 40 acres
| 48.611 8.511 1.74| 1.00|
u of w tt Of se V4. wc 9. 40 acres
| 19.381 8.78! .781 1.00| 24.94
ne V4 of ne V4 west of Crockery Creek, see 14.
20 acres | 19.06| 8.72| .76| 1.00| 24.54
r; se V4 of ne Vi. me 14. 40 seres^ | 28.691 6.581 1.14| 1.00| 86.31
part of nw V4 of sw V4 commencing 16 rods
north, .12 rods east of northwest corner of
lot 12. Holcomb’s Addition to Nunlea. east
6 rods, south to R R. west 6 rods north to
place of beginning, sec 14
t 6.121 1.001 .20| 1.001 7.82
ne V4 of se V4 except R R. sec 14. 84 acres
| 28.67] 6.671 1.14| 1.00| 36.28
all of the s V4 of se U east of creek. ,»ee 22.
5 acres _ | 4.77* .93| .19| 1.00| 6.89
V4 of se V4 of sw ‘A, see 82. 20 acres
| 7.201 1.41| ;29l 1.00| 9.90
sw V4 of se V4. 22, 40 acres , .a,0
' 14.891 2.811 .881 1.00| 18.78
)RTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
itIon.
- .24 .441 .091 1.00)
-1.4.06 .791 .16 1.00
GRAND VIEW ADDITION.
lot 8 - 1 3.161 .62| .18| 1.00]
lots 24. 26. 26 and 27
lot





4.91 lots 167 and 170
:U
%
79 _ 4.75 .93 .19 1.00
95 2.36 .46 .09 1.00
123 _ 1.67 .31 .06 1.00
139 __ 1.51 .31 .06 1.00
156 1.67 .31 .06 1.00








lots 28 and 29-
lot 87 __
lot 44 _ _
lot 45 
HOP
lot 6. blk 2 _
cast ft of lot 11
I 81.481
west Vi of lot 12. blk 8
6.09 1.19 .14 1.00
6.3ii 1.28 .26 1.00
S.IC .62 .13 1.00
3.16 .62 .11 1.00







lots 312 and 318






.79| .16| LOO] 6.01 j lot
6.14|1.26|1.001 99.68 lot
llot
| 22.041 4.80| .88| 1.00| .....
•"‘® f«*t of lot 16 and west 32 feet of lot 17.
, ,,u
^ ' MONROE A HAOTs” ADDITiSlf. ,'l,
lot 4. blk 1 — j_l 8.1*1 1.58| .82|l.OO| 11.02
part of lot 1 commencing 100 feet northerly
• ol southwest corner of said lot on east lineI ‘hence easterly on a line
parallel with south line of said lot to east
j bounds pr line of Monroe A Harris’ addition,
t northerly on said boundary line to south line
of Boevlak street, westerly on south line of
Boeyink street to east line of Seventh street
south to beginning, blk 6
•W .... 1 1,-8#l 3-wl •«! ‘.Ml 21.86
•overly 57 feet of lots 1 and 2. except P. M.




IS - 1 1.37] .27










Propoeed Impravamene «f FwoeteentA
Street. »
Notice la hereby given nt a. meeting;
of the Common Council of th« City of
Holland, hetd Friday February 23, 1913*
thefollowlng. rnsolutlona were adopted.
Iteaolved that. KourtaaoUi Street from,
a point of 100 feet west of the west-
line of Harrison Auenme Co the easfi.
line of Lincoln Ave.. be graded, drained,
and otherwise improved, atod that suelu
Improvement ahall Include the coor-
•tmctlon of: the neutiaeiary cuchlng. guL-
ters. mannolea, catch bualna and isyr-
proachea and a six Inch water bound,
macadam base In aeld portion of aald
M 1 itreet. aald Improvemaat baing cear-
0,l ‘.j?.?!.., 1,81 eldered a nec eaaary ptUdlr. improvemeut;
ADDITION. 1 that such Improvement ha made in ao-
6.87 cordance with tha plaU, diagrams uod
>*1 protlle of the work praparetT by the
2.94 city Knglneei' and now on. file In the> of-
2.94 flee of tne City Clarh:. that the coat and
2.94 expense of .conalructiim such Impreve-
2.94 menta with the neaeaaaxy curbing, gpt-
I tern, manholes, caluh baalna and ap-
4.91 proachea and a six loch water Insund
















partly from the Gaoeral Street Fund of
the City, and DmUy by apecial asaeaa-
ment upon the htada bsU and premlsea
abutting upon, that part of Fourtnenth
Street, from a point 1M feet west ol the
west line of Hegrlaou Ave. to the east
line of Lincoln. Ave. aa follows;
Total estimated coat of grading and Including caat of















ment district to defray that pert of IW
coat of iwvlng Columbia Avenue In tha
manner hereinbefore sotforth, aald <11*t
trlct to be known and designated eg
the "Oahimhhs Avenue Paving ri pee 1*1
AMesanient L»lstrlct," In the City of :.
Holland. •
Roaolvod. that the profile, diagram,
plat* plana and estimate of cost of the
proponed paving of Columbia Ave. front
the noith line ef Fourth 8L to the north
line of Twenty -fourth Street be depon«
Ited la the oflire of the clerk for pub-
lic examination, and that the clerk bg
Instructed to give notice thereof of thg
proposed Improvement and of the dis-
trict to he east mad therefore by pub-
lIshlBg notice of the same for two
weeks end that Friday, the 16th
dar of Mar«h A. IX. 1123. at 7:10 o’clock
p. m. be and la hereby determined a*
tha time when the council will meet at
the council rooms to consider any sug-
geeUons er objections that may be mad#
to aald asaeaement district, improve-















I 83.251 6.491 1.88| 1.001 42.07
MUNROE PARK ADDITION. '
-| 24.351 4.76] .97] 1.00]











GRAVES’ SUBDIVISION OF SPRlN
LAKE BEACH,
lota 5. 12. 18. 14. 28 and 30
] 11.991 8.84] .48| 1.00
lot 17 _ | 2.80] .65| .111 1.001
HARRINGTONS ADDITION NO. I
MACATAWA PARK GROVR
lot -40 __ I 1.901 .18] .0811 .00]
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE
OF ZEELAND.
lot 4 _______ | 1.24] .261 Ali 1.001
HOWARD’S ADDITION TO THE CltY
HOLLAND.
1 *"d '• bik UT.I .141 .0.1 l.»|I JENISON PARK,






construction.. «ULLkk.M; that the. entire,
amount ol 169,130*26 be defra.vgd by
special aaaaaMnent upon the I (its and.
lands or part* ol Iota and lands -abutting
upon said part of Fourteenth Street ac-
cording to tha urov talons of the
charter; provided, however, that Ota
cost of Improving the street intersea-
tlons wheie said part of Fourtean Street
Intereaect* other streets be paid from,
the Oenaral Hired F^nd of the cggL
I S6 that tha buula. lot* end premises upon.
CITY which said apeelal Mssessmeni shell be
levied shall Include all the l»nd|, lot*
2 B4 end premises abutting on said park at
OF ”*><! street in the city of Holland: also
| the street Intersections where said part
| of Fourteenth Street Intersects ether
190 street*; all of which lot*, landn and
I premia** ure herein set for'A. to ba das*
I Ignated and declared to. constltuln a
cial assessment dlstrlat to d*(ra






lent of taxes, and which #ou,i, part 0{ nw 14 of se V4 *ou
id; together with the Grand Haven road (parallel), 1
taxes, with Interest com- | 17.17] 3.35I .1
y v~ ------ ----- »le.
collection fee and expenses, as provided by
law, extended against each of said parcels of
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
TOWNSHIP 6 NOR
’ * “• r«!~r '•»' « »•% -^-c .. 1M|
e ^ of ne >4 of sw sec 3. 20 acresl | 8;581 1.2y .26| 1.00! 9.12
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
part of nc K of se % commencing at north-
east corner, thence uert 13 chains, south 88
chains. 38'^ links, east 18 chains, north 38
chains, 38 V4 links, sec 4, 18 acres
| 8.771 1.7l| .851 1.001 11.83
parcel of land commencing at southwest corner
- of section, thence east 43 rods to east Vi
line, thence north 104 rods 5 feet, west 43
rods, south 104 rods 6 feet, sec 4. 28 acres ’
| 32.88) 6.411 1.82| 1.00| 41.61
parcel of lard beginning at a point on V4 line
of aection and 56% feet north of % P°*‘ ®n
south side, thence west 917 feet to Lake
Michiirsr. north along shore of Lake Michi-
gan 50 feet, east 917 feet, south 50 feet to
beginning. mcO^i ̂  ^ ^
ne Vi. sec 11. 10| 3 51| j 00| 109 29
..... s th and west of
sec 12. 15 acres
.69 1 LOO) 22.21
. % of s % Of nw V4. ®ec 15, 40 acres* | 11.921 2.331 .48| 1.00| 15.73





t nn n , w um se % of ne Vi. >ec 28. 40 acres
that said lands were returned to the Auditor | 34.27! 6.68| 1.371 ;.00|
General under the provisions of Act 206 of , 14 ’0f nw 14 0f nw sec 27, 20 acres
the Public Acts of 1898. as delinquent for, j 6.97] 1.17| .24| 1.00|
non-payment of said taxes for said years re- pttrC(,| ;n southwest corner of s % of s
speetively, and that said taxes re^in unpaid; gw |r| 14 commencing 150 feet north of
except that lands included In said Schedule ( (outhwest corner, north 100 feet, cast 100
A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were re- (eet> KUth 100 feet, west 100 feet, sec 28
to tho Auditor Gmrr.1 - dotoourutl _____ l.UJj
PINE
42 ----- 1 .79] 5| 8 
4? — — — — I -791 1
EDWARD C. SMITH’S ADDITIO
21. blk B_ J 16.23] 1.161 .66| 1.00|
STORRS fi CO.’S ADDITION,
blk J__| 1.57J .31| .06| LOO]
V4 of lot 8. blk J
^ I .7»| .16| .03| 1.001
CITY OF HOLLAND.
ORIGINAL PLAT,
east 2-3 of lot 4. bik 38
I 26.361 6.141 1.05| 1.001
lot 7, blk 34 _ | 87.80| 17.13| 3.51| I0o|
west 22 feet of east 63 feet of lot 8. blk 85
I 86.121 6.851 1.40| 1.00| 44.37
west 22 feet of east 108 feet of lot 3, blk 35
ot , 1117.081 22.84| 4.68| 1.00| 146.60
east 81 feet of west 938 feet of that part of lot
2 lying south of Ninth street, blk A
I 4.40| .86| .18| 1.001 6.44
west 42 feet of east 126 feet of west 425 feet of
south % of north % of lots t and 6. blk B
I 7.77| 1.62| .31| 1.001 10.60
west 42 feet of cast 168 feat of west 425 feet
of south % of north % lots 5 and 6. blk B
_______ ____ I 28.87] 5.241 1.071 1.00| 34.18
VANDER VEN’S SUB. OF PART OF LOTS
I. 6 and 7, BLOCK B.
west 94 feet of south 82% feet of lot 6„ I 11.231 2.19] .45] 1.001 14.87
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10 rods
of nw % of sw V4, sec 32
I 4.40| .86| .18] 1.00] 6.44
McBride s addition.
Jot 7 - 7.79i 1.52] .«1| 1.00
lot 23 - 1 88.86] 7.58] 1.65| 1.00|
lot 87 - __[ 10.47L 2.04] .42 1 1.00
15.22
lot 94 - 1 1.90
LAKE VIEW ADDI
lot 38 --- 1 1.90




















21-04 lot* 47, 48. 78. 89 and 90
lot 62 -
lot 71 -
lot 77 -y LUGER’S
























11.41 2.281 .46| 1.00
1.90 .381 .0*1 1.00
2.38 .46 .10! 1.60
1.90 .38 .08 1.00
ADDITION T( HOLLA?
4.75 .93 .19 1.00
1.67 .31 .06 1.00
3 16 .62 .13 1.00
1.67 .81 .OG 1.00
1.57 .81 .00 1.00
1.57 .31 .06 1.00
1.57 .31 .06 t.oo
4.63  .88 .18 1.00
4.63 .88 .18 1.00
4.63 .88 .Iff 1.00
4.68 .88 .18 i.ee
2.77 .64 .11 1.00
2.77 .54 .11 1.00
olhsrwtaa Improving part of Fo
Street lu the manner hfirelnbefsrs set
forth, said district to be known and
I designated a* the Fourteenth Street
1R10 Special Street Asaessnusnt DlslaUt In
, m the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram
plat* plans and estimate of cost of the
v ’ ipeoposed grading and otherwise im-
proving of Fourteenth Street flrom a
point 106 feet west «| the wstk line ol
Harrison Ave to tha east line of Llncohk
Avenue be deposited In the office of the
clerk for public examination and that
the clerk be Instracted to gjve notice
thereof of the proposed Unprovemant
:t to be a*Mssed thare-







*,w.. and of the district
fore by .
for two weeks


















5.57 1.09 .22 1.00
1.57 .81 .06 1.00
1.57 .81 .06 1.00
1.57 .81 .06 1.00
1.57 .81 .06 1.00
8.38
% of
for said taxes under the provisions of the gen- xqwNSHIP 6 NOaS' srasr
‘^Vou^'pctUlonei^ further shows thst ln all
esses where lands are included in Schedule
A” *• aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
prior year, said lands hsve not been sold for
said taxes or have been heretofore sold for said |
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made
have been set aside by a court of competent (
jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as pro-
Your petitioner further shows and avers that |
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses (
as set forth in said ’’Schedule A.” are a valid
lien on the aeversl parcels of lands described^
10 Your petitioner further shows that ths said
taxes on the said described lands have re-
mained unpaid for more than on* year after
they were returned as delinquent; and tho said
taxes not having been paid, and the »Mn*
being now duo and remaining unpaid m ahoy*
set forth, your petitioner prays a decree in
favor of the State of Michigan aqslnst each
parcel of said lands, for the payment of the
several amounts of taxes, Interest, collection
fee and expenses, as computed and extended
In said schedule against the several reel, of
land contained therein, and in default of pay-
ment of said several sums computed and ex-
tended against said lands, that each of said
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts
due thereon, as provided by law. to pay the
lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 5, 1928.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and in behalf of said State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES FOR 1919
lot 1. blk B - i. 5.86
lot 6, blk B __ 5.86
lot 18. blk B _ | 5.18
west % of lot 8, blk D
2.59
lot 83. blk E_ 2.93














lot 13 _ | 7.61] 1.49 .80
lot 21 __ I 41.84 8.16| 1.67
east 45 fret of*. ^























that Friday the 16th
1923A.D. 3 at 7:80 o'clock
la hereby determined a*
day of March'
p. m. be and
the time when the cuuacll will meet
at the council rooms to consider any
suggestions qr objections that may be
made to said assessment district. Im-



















parrel of land commencing st northeMt corosr IS w. ine
‘ of lot 4. thence east 43 feet, south 80 fret. ’ d
west 45 feet north 80 feet to plans of by- 1 i^'Y'1
Proposed Pavlna of College Avenua and
East Stud Street.
Notice la hereby gvlen that at a moe
Ing of the Common Council of tho Cttjr
of Holland, held Friday February 23.
1923. the following resolutions were
that Avenue from
PORT SHELDON BEA(
11.781 2.30] .471 IjOOjl 8.86 1
EXTENDED ADDITION TO
College
.... .......... .. Blxth . ........ ..
north line of 24th Street and 22nd Street
'from the enkU line of College Avenue to
the E. line of Columbia Ave be paved
sheet asphalt, said paving being
ginning ___ L^L^Ll1^001 ^ 0t H'Xlh Hlreel t0 th#
w % of nw frl Vji^aac^’ 79.1
W % of se %. sec 1. 80 acres
’ 40.82] 7.96| 1.681 1.00]
79.96 seres
5.51] 1.18] 1.00]
sw % of ne %, sec 8, 40 seres
| 30.631 5.97] 1.28] 1.00]
“ Turn
w™*' >'“i
all of nw % of ne % east of R R except 6
seres in northeast corner. 20 rods east snd
west by 40 rods north and south, sec 12. 27






lot 17. blk 4_;J 1.721 .S4| .07 1 1.00 1 3.13















% of ne %, sec 85. 20 acres










se % of sw Vi. sec 25, 40 seres* | 19.94] 3.891 .80] 1.00]
nw % of ne %. sec 27, 40 acres
| 11.68] 2.27] .47| 1.001
s % of s % of ne %, sec 34. 50 acres* | 11 G3| 2.27] .47| 1.00]
» a - 1 5 81
IMI
se % of s* V4, sec 35. 40 acres
I 7.291 1.431 -291 1.00] 10.01
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
east 194 feet of e % of ne frl %. sec 1, 8 acres
14.311 2.79] .67] 1.00] W.67
parcel of land beginning at a post In center
of highway 908 feet east snd 406 feet south
of northwest of section 21. thence south,
along center of highway 801 feet, west |ot
parallel with north line of said section 20, |ot|
1,278 feet, more or less, to low water mark
Michigan, north by meandering line]
7.77 1.52 .31 1.00
7.77 1.52 .81 1.00
7.77 1.52 .81 1.00
7.77 1.52 .81 1.00






12.94 2.62 .62 1.00
4.40 .86 .18 1.00
6.46 1.26 .26 1.00
1.87 .76 .15 1.00
3.67 .72 .15 1.00








lots 78 snd 78^ J_.77J ̂351 ̂ _1 . 'p.oj, ment; that such paving be done in ac
CENTRAL rAna. cordance wlth lhe p|at8 digram., and
profile of the work prepared by the City
| Engineer and now on file in the office
1 on 1040 ‘h® City Clerk; that tha cost and ex-
ill1 P*n** °f constructing such pavement
tftift’be paid partly from the General Streetio.«o ̂  of the £nyt and partly by special
lot 4 -- 1 IK
lot 26 ---- -- 1 2-85|
lots 31. 82 snd 36^ ̂
lot 34 _













• IB considered a neceasary public Tmprove-







, SOUTHWESTERN^ ADD.T.^ TO
1. ,, ...t (i of lot ll
U)l SPRING LA






’_] 3.51] .69] .14| 1.001 6.84











7.78 1.521 .11] 1.00]
SOUTHWEST ADDITION.










I 8 631 .71 .18 1.00 8.49





1.47 .29| ..06 1.00 2.82
1.47 .29 .06 1.00 2.82 lots 148.
.43 .08| .02 1.00 1.53
.43 08| .02 1.00 1.53 lot 163 _
1.47 .29| .06 1.00 2.82 lots 171
1.47 .29 .06 1.00 2.82




] 1.61 | 4
 3.04 .6
3 1 2.311 .4
FIRST ADI
.] 14.14| 2.76] .67
25 snd 26
on Lake o nng u j ADDITION No!VtO*VAND
aiong lake at low water mark 308 feet, east , PLAT
feet, more or less, to beginning, secs
lot 18 - —






lots 76 snd 86_| 2.80
.11 i-oo]
Fund of the City, . ... . .
assessment upon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part of
College Avenue between the south line*
of Sixth Street and the North line of
24th Street and 22nd Street from the
eatst line of College Avenue to the east
[line of Columbia Avenue as follows:
I Total estimated cost of paving includ-
ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
.and cost of construction, 142.408.00,
•that the entire amount of $42,408.00 be
• defrayed by special assessment upon
Expires April 7
STATE OP MUCHIGAN




Thomas P. Nicholas and
Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
his wife, and tha unknown
hein ef Uary Cooling, Deceased
LMendanU.
At a session of laid court hold at
the Court Houaa in tha City of
Grand Havtn in said County thin
18th day of January A. D. 102S.
Present, The Hon. Ovian S. Croat, *
Circuit Jodga.
It appearing ha aftdariu on flit
that defendant, Mary Cooling it
dead, aid that her hebe, if any, art
unknown, and their whereabouts art
unknown and it further appearing
that tha defendants Thomas P. Nich-
olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas art
not resident* of this State, but art
residents of tha State of Illinois,
It is therefor* ordered that the
said unknown hairs, if any. 0! Mary
Cooling; and defendants Thomas P.
Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas
enter their appearance or cause their
appearance to ha entered, in this
case within three months from the
date hereof, and that within twenty
days from this date a copy of this or-
der should ha published once each
week for six weeks in succession In
the Holland City News, a newspaper




This suit involves quieting the
title to the following described
property aituated in the township
og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
A parcel of land bounded by a.
line commencing at a point nina
dhoms and twenty-five link* North
from the center of section four (4)
town five (5) north, range sixteen
(16) west; from thence West ten
chains and fifty links to Lake Mich •
igan ; from thence North along Lak»
Michigan thirteen chains and itx-
teen links; thence East ten chains,
fifty links, thence south alone tha
quarter line thirteen chains and six-
teen links to place of beginning,
containing thirteen (13) acres ana



























| .25] .06] .01


















20 “d 2l' f 55? Mil ...1 i.wi
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
* o( . «.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
“ “ |7fi.VW..oil >.001 101.11
• 4 ol t 14 mi1! ,0s“r«i ..,1
W % of nw of *e Vi. rec 5. 20 acre*
CITY OP ZEELAND
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WIST
part of aection commencing 1 rod we*t and 10
rod* north of aouthwert eoroer of lot 7.
Pyl fi Bunald's addition. we*t 111 feet, north
60 feet. we*t 154 feet, north to north line of
»c Vi of *w %, ea*t 215 feet, aouth to be-
ginning. *ec 1|8m 68| n sll ^ 1>0))1 63 68
TAXES FOR 1920. .
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
W % of w % of e % of nw %. rec 9. 80 acre** | 75.11] 14.65] 8.00] 1.00|l 98.76
e % of nw % w 22-40 *w % of ne % »nd
, % of ne % of nw %, »c 36. 67 acre.
| 64.78] 12.63^2.69] 1.001 81.00
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
,<'U6.0|1| "(STmI 1.001 11.11
• % of e % of w % of ne %. being 889 feet
north and aouth by an average width
665 5-10 feet eart and weat containing
13 56-100 acres, more or leu, Subject to an
easement for a roadway. « J"*
north aide of property, aec 24, 18.56 acrea
I 16.181 8.161 .66] 1.001 20.99
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST.
M % of *e % except a piece of land com-
mencing at *outheaat eoroer of rectlon.
thence we*t 21 rod*, north 18 rod*, loutheaat
along center of *tat# road to beginning, *ec
28, 89 acre. ̂ ^ 1US| t,5| i.ool
- % °f DW 1.00, 186.16
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
All of n % of n % of ne % of nw R aari
of ditch
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WOT.











of e % of ae %
M. Ry. rec
ne V4 of nw % of
that lie* routh of D. C
13. 75 acrej ^ g ̂ s| ^ t ^
w % of ne V4 of re V4. rec 32, 20 acre*
^ | 12.7? 2.491 .511 1.001




we*t 12 feet of lot 18 and east 181-3 feet of
lot 19 - 1 34.18] 6.66) l.S7| 1.00] 43.16
A. C. VAN RAALTE’S ADDITION NO. 1.
•outh 43 feet of that part of lot 4 lying weat
of a line 882 feet west from the east line
of said lot and parallel therewith and boundad
on weat side by east line of P. M. R. R.
right of way-| 2.9J| .57| .12| 1.00| 4.62
north 48 feet of aouth 86 feet of that part of
lot 4 lying west of a line 882 feet west from
the east line of said lot and parallel there-
with. bounded on west side by cut line of
P. M. R. R. right of way
8.79| 1.71| .85! 1.001 11.85
SOUTH HEIGHTS BEING A SUB. OF LOT 6
A. C. RAALTE’S ADDITION NO. 2




































the lot* and land* or part* of loti and
land* abutting upon said part of Col-
lege Avenue and of 22nd Street accord-
ing to the provision! of the city char-
ter; provided, however, that the coat of
paving the atreet Intersection* where
said part of College Avenue inter*ecta
other street* be paid from the General
Street Fund of the city; that tha
land*, lot* and premise* upon which
said apeelal umu-HHinent shall be levied,
shall Include all the land*, lot* and
premlneB abutting on said part of Bald
Avenue and of said street In the city
of Holland; also the Btreet intersections
—-.where said part of College Avenue In-
8.18 tersects other streets; all of which lota,
1.46 lands and premise* a* herein *et forth,
8.88 to be designated and declared to con
80.44
7.16
Expiree March 17 — 9681





























4.40| .86) .18| LOO, 6.44
easterly 40 feet of lot 229 ̂
.-t,* ,c '-yvSi %i
west % of lot 287
82.87
TOWNSHIP 8 joRTH OF6 RANGe' I^'wE^St!
parcel in ne % beginning at a point on south
bank of Grand River In center of Spring
Lake and Grand' Haven road, thence aouth
89 degrees east along shore of Grand River
1,140 feet, south 78 degrees east *00 fast,
aouth 18 degree* west 260 feet, south 40 de-
grees west 100 feet, north 50 degree* west
2.150 feet to center °f S^ng L*ke and
Grand Haven road north to beginning, sec 21
1 12.601 2.46| .5011.001 16.56
west 33 feet in width of » % of n % of nw %
0f * "j&uf L98! .4111.001 13.54
part of ns R of nw % of nw R commencing
2 rods south snd 4 rods west from north»*t




part of sw R of nw R commencing 20 rods
' the southeast corner, thence north
north 40 rods, west
1124 rods,
west of _
40 rods, east 20 rods,
•‘“‘““•I'iSruii .mm iM7
part of nw R of sw R armmencing at north-
west corner. e«t 10 rods. »•* * rodawast10 north . ̂  a
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
feet south of northwest eoroer of lot X.
thence south 294 feet, east M4 feet, north
294 feet, west 294 feet to place of beginning.
mu <0 107 04 acres - '










Twentieth Judicial Circuit, inChancery. ‘ _
William Batema, Plaintiff, vs.
Chriatena Batema, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
bate Court
tawa.
At a session of /aid court held .fit
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county
on the 20th day of Febnary, A. D.
1923
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetarte of »
, Jamas Evans, Dacaased
J. Maude Davis Vln Dyk having
filed In said court her petition pray-
jing that said court adjudicate and
stltute ~a special assessment district to I determine who were at the >ime of
defray that pert of the cost of pavlna Wg dea)fch ̂  0f de-
.nd eXd to inherit the
real estate of which said deceased
died seised.
It is ordered, That the
26th day of March A. D. 1923
at ten oclock’ in the forenoon at aald
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
It is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
east 2 roda, north to place of beginn _
beginning at a point in east line ol Laxe are-
nue, which point Is 81 feet east and 245 feet
•outh of northwest comer of w % of
of nw Ref na R, thence east 297 feet.




thence south 150 feet, west 297 feet to east
line of Lake avenue north 150 feet to begin-
ning. sec 29_|148.68l 28.0!| 5.76| 1.001 178.45
AKELEY’S ADDITION,
part of lot 1 commencing at northaait corner
of lot 7, block 6. thence north 8 roda, weat
2 roda, south 8 rods, east 2 rods to plae* of
beginning, blk 88 ij) ̂  ^ „ „
part of lot 1 commencing at northeast corosr.
P thence west 24 fret, south 102 feet, east 18
feet, south 80 feet, east 6 feet, north 182 feet
to place of beginning and weat 80 feet of
l0t 2‘ blk 16 | 79.46| 15.501 8.18| 1.00| 99.14
.nth 72 f-to, 'f2>Jf(%l|7 ,70, ..00! 81.46
west 46 fast of lot 5. blk 19 . _ ..... ....
CITY OF ZEELAND.
ORIGINAL PLAT.
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet of
east 28 feet of lot 12. blk 8 , ,, ------- - ------ , „
1163.681 81.891 6.54! 1.00! 202.96 fnr ^ County of Ottawa, in Chan-
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. Ior fl— nri H.wn. on
commencing 1 rod west of northwest corner
lot 6. Pyl fi Buwaida's Addition, west 111
feet, south 125 feet, east 111 feet, north to
beginning, sec 18
| 18.901 8.69| .76| 1.00| 24.85
commencing 1 rod west and 10 feet north of
southwest corner of lot 7, Ply fi Buwaida’s
Addition, weat 111 feet, north 50 feet, west
154, north to north line of se R of sw
east 265 feet, south to beginning, sec 18
I 87.76] 7.87] 1.5ll 1.00] 47.64
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
commencing at a point of Intersection of east
line of sw R of sw R and north line of P.
M. R. R., north 165 feet, east 90 feet, south
50 feet, east 64 feet, south 125 feet, west to
beginning, sec 18
L 14.16] 2.76] .6711.001
VANDEN BERG’S ADDITION,
east 2 feet of lot 14 and entire lot 15
| 50.48] 9.84] 2.02] 1.00]
lot 16 - 1 60.80] 9.8ll2.0l| LOO]
VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
fractional part of lot 18. commencing 88 feet
northwest of line of State streef from north-
west corner of lot It. then northwest along
line of aald street 88 feet, thence northeast
parallel with north line of lot 12 100 feet,
thence south parallel with State street 88
fret, thence southwest parallel with north
line ot lot 12 100 feet to beginning
1 39.371 7.88| 1 All 1*00
lot 29 - 1 19.70| 8.851 .79| 1.00
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
HAIRE. TALFORD fi HANCOCK’S
ADDITION. .
of eery, at the city ol Grand Haven, on
u the 27th day of January, A. U.
1923.
In’ this cause, it appearing that
the defendant, Christena Batema, ia
not a resident of this state, and
r! | that it cannot be ascertained in
•what state or county the said de-
fendant resides; therefore, cm mo-
tion of Charles H. McBride, attor-
ney for the plaintiff, it is ordered
that the said defendant enter her ap-
pearance in said cause on or before
three months from the date of this
, order, and that within twenty days
63 M » the plaintiff cause this order to be
6312 published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in said County of Ot-
tawa, said publication to be con-




Street — ---- . ----- .
forth, aald district to be known and
designated as the College Avenue and
East Twenty Second Street Paving
Special Assessment District in the City
of Holland.
Ileeolved, tha* the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of College Avenue from
the south line of Sixth Street to the
north line of 24th Street and 22nd St.
from the east line of College Avenue to
the east line of Columbia Avenue be de- 1 - ---- ' for
posited In the office of the clerk for pub- tion of a copy of Oils order, ior
lie examination, and that the clerk be three successive weeks previous to>
1 <•« in *•
trlct to be assessed therefore by pub-
lishing notice of the same for two week*
and that Friday the 16th day of March
A. D.. 1923 at 7:80 o’clock p. m. be and
Is hereby determined as the time when
the council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any euggeetlone or
objections that may be made to said
assessment district, Improvement, dlu
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.










UiM 8.041 1.65! 1.001
0. B. ALBEES ADDITION
101 | 71.631 18.97! 2.87| 1.00|
except east 8 feet blk 2



























2.111 All .081 1.00| 8.80
.69 .IS] isl l.OOl L88
ADDITIUN TU WEST MICHI-
GAN PARK.
_ I 2.t7| A8j .1!! 1.001 4.67
ADDITIUN TU
MICHIGAN PARK.
lot 14 - 1 1.99| A9| .08| 1.00| 1.46




16 86 lot 166 
| 19.871 8.88 .79 1.001
fi niLLELAND PLAT.
7| .27| .06] 1.00f






Proposed Paving of Columbia Avenue.
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the Clt
of Holland, held Friday February
1823, the following reaolutlone were
adopted:
Resolved, that Columbia Avenue from
the north line of Fourth Street to the
north line of Twenty-fourth 8t. be paved
with sheet asphalt said improvement be-
ing considered a necessary public Im-
provement; that euch paving be done in
accordance with the plats, diagram* and
profile of the work prepared by the City
Engineer and now on file In the office
of the City Clerk; that the cost and ex-
pense of constructing such pavement










Dr. J. 0- SCOTT
- DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00 04004
1:30 to 5 P.M.
808-9 WidJlcomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Fund of tho City, and
assessment upon the ipi
premises abutting upon that-, part of
Columbia Avenue from the north line of
Twenty fourth Street as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving Includ
Ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
and cost of construction 840,662.65
that the entire amount of $40,562.65 be
defrayed by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of Col-
umbia Avenue according to the provi-
sions of the city charter; provided,
however, that the cost of paving the
street intersections where said part of
Columbia Avenue Intersects other
streets be paid from the General Street
Fund of the city; that the lands, lots
and premises upon which said special
assessment shall be levied shall Include
all the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting on said part of said Avenue In the
city of Holland; aleo the street inter-
section! where said part of Columbia
Avenue Intersects other streets; all of
which lots, lands and premises as here-
in set forth, to be designated and de-
clared to constitute a special assess-
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated •» *^&NH0F,





The Circuit Court fqr the Cqunty 0$
Ottawa




J. H. Vanden Eoom, y
Defendant,
To Whom It May Concern:—
Take Notice that on the 23rd day
of December, A. D. 1922, a writ of
attachment was issued out of said
court in the above entitled cause as.
commencement of suit for the recov-
ery of not exceeding two thousand
dollars, ($2000), and to-wit, one
thousand eight hundred thirteen and
forty-nine hundredths dollars
($1813.49), due the above named
plaintiff from the above named de-
fendant on express contract, which
writ was returnable on the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1923.
Dated February 7th, 1923. 1





FIRE • COMPENSATION l
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMO
6f 81H.S1. Phone 2120 HQllANIW
YPage Eight Holland City Newi
MARKET REPORT
oN. 1 R*d ........... $1.20
No. 1 white _________ 1.18
Jfyv ............ .78
'Ofl Meal .................. 59.00
Oadced Com ........... ..35.00
St Car Feed per ton..— ............. 35.00
-Ho. I Feed per ton .................. 84.00
Scratch Feed no grit ........ 49.00
Coni Meal, per ton __________ 84 0ft
Screenings .. ....... ..40.00
Mean .................... 85.00
Grade Flour . ..... 53.00
. ............ 40.00
_ Meal 36% ____ -w.51.00
Cloetin Feed ............... 48 00
•airy Feed ........ 64.00
Beg Feed ................. 46.00
3fcy bated. ............. $12 .$14
*n». ... 10.00
ECB* - ...... - ....... - ....... .33
Baisy Butter ______ _____ .44
1 Ccasmery Butter ________ .49
OM ........... I! ........ 10-11
.................... .26




Henry TeusinR. Thursday, March
22, one half mile south, one fourth
die east of Virginia Park,
Fifty Years Ago. Fillmore taught by Mr. Joe W Vis I
The firm of Nibbelink and Kuite scher principal and Miss Anna Van
has been desolved, Jacob Kuite becom- Appledoom assisUnt, took up a col-
tng sole proprietor of the meat mar- lect on fir the Cuban sufferers this
ket. The firm has heretofore enjoyed ̂ ek, which amounted to $521. Note—
a large trade in the meat line. Note— Fn,t®d States was at that time hav-
I he Mr. Kuite mentioned is the late ln5, fir8t drive for funds to helo
alderman J. Kuite Sr. who lived on 8uffe™« Cuba which was very dis-
the corner of Pine Ave and 10th St. to Spain who was ruling
The business wa slater sold to his Cu®a w,th an ,r°n hand. Revolution
son,. Jacob Kuite Jr. who is now to Twenty Yesrs Ago.
build a new budding on the eite of the , Holland capitate. ha« been in
old market, for .on “.onny". | ve.tigatin^ th,P po..ibilit1«, o^w.^






-frtek - ' at t*n | «- coming ,l«tiond.v.-'Alread; the day SS»S?SX t
At the old homestead of BekmwJ ffomThe'teWe^tSTaet'Z^utel S'1 tW° "rr and 'f11 mill» «re now
'fcturday, March 24, on S2nd-rt.; tteugh the dtJ -Pell • be,"g run by R°wer {nm R<>1>blt ri^-9 XJiniK.ll L , Un 0^nQ"BU|
of Central avenue at 1 o’clock. „ _
Jofen Dytstea, Friday, March 16, 1 F . . I Fifteen Years Ago.
.3 miles north and one and a hslf| } 'earfl 'K0- Gus Baker of Macatawa Park an
•rites esstvoff Borculo. . at 1 D’clock. About two year* ®80 Ottawa County 0Id fisherman had rJtheiVn fmnL.E- Wedneal^y, Jdar. w?8 ‘nfo.ted by a gang of forger, a„t „peS!l« wUh 1 mln*I!t^ cT
milM "“C* o' ̂ colo. *t who obtained well-to-do farmer's c|one while fishing in Black Lske
J “ d0ck' I »^_'ocged_their names, to Bate was conUn^lyfishl^ fahh
iff ft. jS^SE^Se?^5^
l>« Hattie Rietman M North Bien- wllo took the notes in good faith but ~ y • m“nng ind tang,ed
found that the
NEW HOLLAND.
*n were married at the home" of ‘the 800n found that the paper was ~no, ^ecorng^he 'ice a^abiu^ twenty fiJp
3nde parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Riet- *00<1. One of the gang named Doher- 1 S an hour and ^
J' P'kaart Perf0rme<i the ( ̂ on^t'SoSng1 wad» tard "/rom '“tt S Z outtckT lor.f8^
rnes^bTr^ M""' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^vehlS
I bat desirable at this season of the
jnr.
Thirty Five Years Ago.
Last Wednesday Game Warden
Wm. Alden Smith of Grand Rapids
was in Holland looking after the il-
legal fisherman who are fishing with
nets in Macatawa Bay. We are glad
his efforts were crowned with success
and refuses to
again.
fish in fish houses
DRENTHE.
2..M^;rkerkb°rn t0 Mr- a"d
1J}fia Gertrude and Mr. James De
M. De ̂ SLfof *Hol la nd^ * “uc.ce38| dose up their stores on the day*b» 3^ t^ip^er^orcrop,.10"3
the NsteriinTl^l*^ i™."1, world, first a boot-black, then a news- - °
game warden,
a big railroad,
• Ten Years Ago.
Dick Boter is named president of
the Holland Merchants Association.
The Merchants Association already
decided ten years ago that they would
I* their fonma i e nilham sure did make a rise
— Netherlands Ust June^Lve m™ W°rld' flrst a boot-black’ then
then ̂ ‘attorney Xfor game
wdl now reside, followed hv nominatic
popular Zurfin the '^S^Khoof i T**“ ™»uitingTater"i^ him'being
«« given a farewell by the pupds' ch(<Tn a," “ V' 5enat“a “r fT"*
ourf Miss Nienhuis the bark.. ' rather 'lose to the presidential chair.
HAMILTON.
f(,llowed byi^liatiopand.ehcttoi t<i; j ^n^of H^Uton,MMoitky.
D : 8! Ben Schipper is on the sick list.
H. Wever and G. De Jong were
in Allegan on business Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat-achool,
fcome.
before she left for her new
ite
NEW GRONINGEN rougniy uvernauieu uu uue cunning inj ** i'-TT **«**' »«»*» «*1C wwag
' Peter Schaap of the Pioneer Poultry ' the store, opening the safe took out ' made because nroperty owners along
farm has installed a large new incu-'the insurance policies and lugged , Rabbit river forbid trespassing on
in his hatchery and is now able them off together with a watch, a nngi their land along the stream and
_ ____ 1 • I. f t • a l 1 _ /I _ 1 l_ _ 1 4 rr'L ̂ wynta n o f
i uDils' * f/ stmiLU\ ,CU,',U‘K
Nienhuis the teache? & the rather clo8e t0 the Pre8,dent,al cha,r*
* — ..... Thirty Years Ago.
Burglars intered the store of Wm. man a bouncing baby girl and to Mr.
Brusse and Co. on River Ave. and and Mrs. Martin Brink — a son.
hly o h l d all th lothin n; Quite a few fish rafts are being
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
F0R this week Friday^ and Saturday we will
j Jn have at our store Mr. A.
Wl ' Fliescher of one of the
largest Goat and Suit
Manufacturers in Cleve-
land with about one hun-
dred and fifty garments
of the latest style and
fabrics for Spring. This
will be one of the greatest
events in the history of this store. Every Miss
and woman should see these garments. There will
be Coats and Suits for every body at right prices.
We advise you to come early Friday or Satur-
day morning so as to get your first choice and have
your Coat or Suit for Sunday. •
Jo increase his chick capacity. | and a Columbian half dollar. The
Donald Van Liere; Mrs. N. De Boer company and Sheriff B. D. Keppel
.And nehool janitor Mr. Middelhoek each offer $25 reward for evidence
' 'ribo /hare been ill for sometime have that will lead to the arrest of the
•Criavrecovered and are doing their guilty parties,
respective duties as before. I was breaking out everywhere and it
JNew Groningen boys are expected is the benevolent attitude of the peo-
to start a base ball club judging from' pie of this nation that no doubt fired
Mhekfuimemis balls and bats that are the Spainards to such an extent that
'» evidence. I the Maine was blown up in Havana
Mr. and Mrs. John Middlehoek are harbor and war followed,
fbe proud grandparents of an eight
mni a half pound baby daughter born
r Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Hoef of
LDocJuoin, 111., where Mr. Ver Hoef is
v employed as grading foreman for the
LH. H. Hall Construetion Co.
k A
\
Twenty Five Years Ago.
fishermen with nets must have some
place from which to fish.
Mrs. G. Mosier has been quite seri-
ously ill of late but is now much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat of
Hamilton are enjoying themselves in
sunny Florida. They are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Konemeyer.
After spending three years in the
Netherlands visiting his sister the old
gentleman Logenstein returned to
Hamilton pleased to again be beck in




YHr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings from
[Holland visited with their brother-in-
Inw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Vis,
Bbnday. Mrs. Nick Hoffman of Hol-
tecul visited with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Yisch, Monday.— Zeeland Record.
The Ladies Aid Society for Chris-
tian Instruction held a sale yesterday
that proved ve^ gratifying as fat as
&e proceed go. There were offered
far sale plain and fancy sewing; also
muae fine rag rugs; coffee and candy.
.That stork is an important bird
around Zeeland and vicinity and he
can be seen costing thru the air daily
with a— well here they are:
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Almon
Brand, Noordeloos, a daughter; to Mr.j
and Mrs. Ben Kuiper, Zeeland City, a 1
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dan-
tana, Vriesland, a daughter; to Mr.j
and Mrs. Arie Schreur, Beaverdam, a
on; to Mr. and Mrs. B. Lubbers, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. G. Bron-|
mnk, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John
£obk, Zeeland city, a son.
Mrs. C. Bouwens celebrated her
®2nd birthday anniversary’ at her
borne on South Elm street in the
midst of hf.r children and grandchil-
dren. THj occasion also marked the
;10th anm.erary of the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens. Those pre-
aent were Mr. and Mrs. B. Heald and
children, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens
and children and Mrs. Martin Bou-
wens and children, all of Grand
JEUpids; Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser,
.-and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens and
children of this city.
At the annual meeting of the Zee-
land Literary Club the following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. H. Van Harten;
vice president, Mrs. R. Page; 1st vice
president, Mrs. W. Glerum; secretary,
Jfra. H. Den Herder; treasurer, Miss
Gertrude Boer.
Gerrit H. Rooks sold his residence
tm South Centennial street, to a Mr.
Klunder of Chicago. Mr. Rooks will
make his home with his son-in-law
ynd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Boonstra and family.
JENISON PARK
The storm did considerable dam-
age. Many telephone poles and wires
axe down, windows smashed and
telephones are opt o| cynmuwion. .
J. Jesiek s family and Stanley
Baster motored to Port Sheldon. The
Jemekn have a nice home there.
JDr. and Mlrs. Morton have arrived
for the coming summer and occupy
their home formerly Lambert’s
Place, near Mr. Cappon’s home.
Mrs. Morton and granddaughter.
Mrs. Shoemaker and husband visited
tare last Monday. Mrs. Morton is
wow visiting friends in Grand Rap-
Farm For Salo
41 acrea and buildings on North
Holland road, known as the Deweerd
farm. Would make fine garden truck
nd chicken farm. Inquire J. A. De
Weerd, 213 W. 16th St, HoUand,
phone 1014. 14t4t
BIG SALE-PIANOS -PHONOGRAPHS
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE. We must clear
our floors of a large stock of new and used in-
struments. ' Some art discontinued models, some
are slightly used but like new, and some have
been taken in exchange for player pianos. Every
instrument is guaranteed to be in good shape
and just as represented.
Reconditioned Pianos
Kingsbury— Mahogany Case. Only
Cecilian— Mahogany, beautiful tone. Only
Ithica— Nice finish. Only






Columbia— Walnut case, with self stop and push button record file, like
new. Sale price only - - $59.00
Mandel— In Oak with cabinet and records, only * * $39.00
Genuine Victrola in Fumed Oak, has had good care. $125.00 model.
Sale price only - * ' .79.00
NEW PLAYER PIANOS
Famous Schultz Player Pianos, three only.! Responsive]
and easy to operate, rich] tone quality and fancy polished
walnut case, with bench and rolls.
Our regular low price, $560.00, now - - $510.
NEW PIANOS
Irving— Fancy walnut case. [2 only]. Prices recendy
advanced. ̂ We save you $40.00 at a special pricey of $280.
Kohler & Campbell— Small neat design, satin finish j|rej
brown mahogany, beautiful tone. Discontinued model. _
$345.00 value. Sale price ? • UJ$3 1 0.
Thompion— Large style, plain design, mahogany finish. • j
$400.00 instrument. Sale price only - - $315*
Irving— Large style in fancy quarter sawed polished oak.
$ Genuine ivory keys. $31 5.00 value. Sale price only]J f <jj2 7 5 •
£ Cable-Nelion— Fancy figured walnut, a neat style and a ^
g<xxlbuy.!$375.00 value. JSale price only $335.
Genuine Cable midget.^ Very light in weight and]small >
in design, but with standard keyboard and excellent tone.
For school oFsmall apartment.' $350. value. Sale price only $310.
Our terms are convenient for YOU. NO HOME should be without Music when you can so easily]secure a good instrument at such a moderate cost.
Meyer Music House
17 WEST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
